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STUDENT 
LIFE After School Jobs 

> FORCE 

Please wait 
to be 

seated. 
Thank You 

Some people say that having a job while going to school is too difficult. It 
calls for long days and nights. Students wake up at 6 in the morning and do not go 

to bed until midnight after doing homework and taking care of other things that 
require their attention. It can be difficult but once that paycheck comes in, you can 

spend it or save it how ever you would like. Balance is key to having a job. All 
you have to do is find how you maintain that balance. Whether you do all of your 

homework in seminar or if you do it when you get home, you have to find your 
balance. It all depends on who you are. 



Why did you pick your current workplace? 

1. "Popeyes slays my life." - Asia Alcala (Popeyes) 

2. "I wanted to gain good work experience." -Alexius Stahl (Taco 

3. "I thought the job would give me good experience." 
- Autumn Robinson (Community Center) 

4. "I picked it because I didn't want to work at Captain 
D's." 
- Carlitos Vasquez (Baskin Robbin's) 

5. "Chili's has a better enviornment than 
AAFES." (Chili's) 
- Zoe McFarlin 

6. "I liked the type if experi
ence that I was going to get 
in an actual restaurant." 
- Chloe Martin (JR 
Rockers) 



STUDENT 
LIFE TAKING A BREAK 
Living in Germany is cool and exciting, but who wants to stay in one 

place forever? Not these students! These students yearn for adventure, 
they long for a change in scenery! From Asia to North America, from 

Switzerland to Shanghai, each of these students has a story to tell. 

;4cCdie 
Over Christmas break, I went on a nine day a cruise. 

One of our stops was in Morocco. While we were there, 
we went to Moroccan rug and spice shops, had authentic 
Moroccan food and my whole family rode camels! It was 

probably the coolest thing I could've done there. 

My trip was a study abroad program to Shanghai University. 
I went with about 15 other high school students. We ate 
where the Chinese students ate, and saw their classrooms and 
dorms. We went to markets and bartered with street 
merchants. I had a lot of fun doing that, and I was able to buy 
cool things for cheap. We toured the city, went to museums, 
and ate at various restaurants. We also went to the industrial 
part of the city and toured a factory. After visiting Shanghai, 
we took a bullet train to Beijing. We went to the Capital, 
Forbidden City, Summer Palace, and the Great Wall. 

I 
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Su 
For the summer of 2015,1 went on a family trip to 

California. I made my way down the walk of fame in 
Hollywood like a celebrity, and I pranced around Disneyland 

like a giddy little girl. California was absolutely stunning. 
After California, I went to Las Vegas and got to experience 

many of the stunning things that the city had to offer (I wasn't 
too fond of the dry heat). All in all, I enjoyed going back to 

the U.S. and I wouldn't mind making a second trip this year. 



FROM RAMSTEIN 

'TCjtot' 
This past summer I was blessed to serve the orphans of Zambia 

and the experience was completely transformational. I 
attended CampLIFE 2015 and led a group of 10 young boys 

between the ages of 6-9 who live in the worst possible conditions 
on the streets of Zambia's slums. Despite their desperate and 

seemingly hopeless situations, these kids came to life at camp 
through being loved and learning about God's love for them. 
Seeing their "houses" and hearing their heartbreaking stories 

gave me a whole new appreciation for the life I live as well as an 
immense sense of unworthiness. I have fallen in love with the 
children in Zambia and can say with certainty that they have 

changed my life in every way that I hope to have impacted theirs. 

'Dauiet 
I took a trip to Switzerland with three friends over the 
summer. We did all sorts of things, like rock-climbing, 
swimming, hiking, and a ropes course. The area was 
beautiful, with mountains and valleys everywhere. While we 
were there, we even met some amateur pop stars who had 
sung on The Voice! Overall, it was an awesome trip. 

Over the summer, my mother took me to the States to tour 
colleges. We went to NYU, UPenn, Georgetown University, 

American University, The College of William and Mary, and 
the University of Virginia. My favorite college was the 

University of Pennsylvania. I had an information session at 
the University of Pennsylvania and then took a tour of the 

campus. I got to learn about campus life, education, 
traditions and the history of Penn. I late r attended an 
information session at the UPenn Wharton School of 

Business and learned about the curriculum of the business 
school. I rea lly enjoyed my college tour trip during the 

summer. 



STUDENT 
LIFE #Fa l l  Product io^% 

Lights, Camera, Action! Hurriedly the cast and crew rush to get ready for the well awaited show "Arsenic 
and Old Lace". People run to get on their costumes and make final adjustments to the stage. For some, this 
performance will be their first ever in front of their peers and the Ramstein community. For others, this 
production is just another time they get to do what they love. The anticipation rises and after a few more 

minutes, the curtains open and the play begins. 



3 
MEMBERS 

Many of these wonderful actors are 
mnembers of the illustrious Interna 
tional Thespian Sociffy an organiza

tion promoting Tne performing arts. 

-Andrea Birkhead, Senior 

Sylvia  Anderson,  Andrea Birkhead, 
M its hell Carswell, Amanda Daly 

Dana Davis, Joshua Eller 
Delaney Kamperman, Daryn Lenahan, 

Lauren Miller, Alyssa Nidell 
Ashley Parker, Italia Thomas 

Stephanie Thoss, Alexandra Walchli, 
Aaron Young 

"ActWig has done two extraordinary 
pmngsfor me -allowed me to channel 
my emotions into art, and given me the 

courage to face fear and judgment." 

1. The talented actors and actm play the rule of a 
dysfunctional family w^roas a secret worth dying for. 

^Brink anyone? 

3. Josh Eller grabs' his chance to make his 
point: "That explains everything! What do you 
mean by that?" 

^^PRiell Carswell starred as Mortimer in this year's 
P^rious play "Arsenic and Old Lace". Being his final 
year on an RHS stage, Mitchell plans on continuing 

acting in bigger future productions. 



STUDENT 
LIFE Hobbies 

With over 900 students, Ramstein High School boasts 
a richly diverse population. Because of this, there are 
many different hobbies that are enjoyed. Some like 
to play sports in their free time. Others enjoy creative 
activities such as drawing, acting, writing, and other 
artistic things. Though sometimes restricted by home
work, employment, and family matters, our students 
always find time to do what they love. One student said 
that despite having School, work, and swimming, he 

still managed to find time for practicing piano. Stu
dents aren't the only ones with hobbies here though. 
Mrs. Hentz, a ninth grade English teacher, used to be 
an actress, and is using her acting experience to direct 
the Fall plays each year. Mr. Correa likes to ren
der objects on Blender, a computer program used 
for digital imaging. Boy or girl, teen or adult, 
everyone here has something they like to do. 

1. "I play Volleyball in my spare time, and on the team' 
Cristiana Reyes, 10th Grade (on right) 

2. "I don't play football on a team, but I p lay sometimes 
at recess." 
Kristofer Sauder, 12th grade 

12 
3. "1 have played soccer for seven years, and I plan on 
playing 

4. "This is my fourth year on the 
Ramstein Cheer Team, and I love 
it." Meredith Hogan, 12th Grade 

rr 



5. "I had a book published, I was an actress in the states, and I 
am currently directing plays for Ramstein." Robin Hentz, English 
teacher. 

6. "I use the computer to watch videos on YouTube and draw with 
programs like Blender and Paint." Madelyn DeSantis, 9th grade 



STUDENT 
LIFE Spirit Week 

Spirit Week is a school wide event leading up to 
the homecoming football game. Our spirit week 
consisted of Pajama Day, Super Hero/ Villain Day, 
Disney Day, and then our underclassmen wore spirit 
wear and our seniors wore their togas. Spirit Week 
is a competition to see which class has the most 
school pride. 





STUDENT 
LIFE Pep Rally 

A Pep Rally is a perfect way to show 
how much school spirit RHS has. 

Not only does it pump up the football 
team but it pumps up the crowd. 

It contained battles between the classes, 
the guys' cheerleading competition, a 

great performance from the dance team, 
and the cheer team showed off their 
skills for the upcoming competition. 

"The pep rally is always a good way 
for the classes to bond with each other 
and it s a great way to hype the school 

up for victory." - Tori Kostos 



Powder Puff Powderpuff is flag football for 
girls and cheerleading for boys. 
It is the competition for classes 
to have bragging right of Pow
derpuff Champion. The first 
game to kick off homecoming 
week was Sophomores vs. 
Seniors. The seniors were 
crowned the Champions 
afterwards. Carlitos Vasquez 
brags, "Class of 2016 has 
always came out vitorious. " 



STUDENT 
LIFE Homecoming 

Homecoming is a high school tradition 
that celebrates the biggest football game 
of the year. The week is full of dressing 
up, pep rallies, activities, and then the 
big game, and the homecoming dance to 
celebrate the win. This year, after the big 
turnout at the game, students celebrated 
the win at the Homecoming Dance at 
the Armstrong Club. 

Score: 14-7 
Highl ights  

The Varsity team played with 
passion. Offense kept the ball for 

most of the game and dominated the 
time of possession. Keeping pressure 
on the opposing quarterback helped 

them maintain dominace. 
Senior Clesson Alman said 'When 
Wiesbaden ,'v Quarterback sacked 

himself, that s when I knew we were 
going to win the game. " 





STUDENT 
LIFE 



T/s The Season To Be Jolly 
Ramstein's Royals bring in the holidays by showing off their 
Holiday spirit. This year, by far, had the most participants ever! 

The halls were full of jolly Santas, laughing reindeer and 
cheerful elves. You can also find Royals keeping warm in their 

most festive holiday pajamas. 
Way to show that holiday spirit Royals! 

' 
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STUDENT 
LIFE 

Royal Siblings 



First Page 
1.Arce Rivera 6. DeTingo 
2. Barbardo 7. Cortez 
3. Barney 8. Crespo 
4. Bean 9. Deutsch 
5. Bussey-Jones 

Second Page 
1. Dunson 6. Miley 
2. Easter 7. Henderson 
3. Garcia 8. Hoopes 
4. Gladu 9. Jacobson 
5. Faulk 10. Jimeno 

1 
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STUDENT 
LIFE 

1. Johnston 
2. Kemp 
3. Thomas 
4. Kostos 
5. Rivera 

6.McCloskey 
7.Weikel 
8.Williams 
9. Kersey 



1. Marlen 
2. Steinbeck 
3. Vidro 
4. Palacios 
5. Peterson 

6. Pittman 
7. Rodriguez 
8. Mateo 
9. McMillan I 
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STUDENT 

CAST "alternates 

Ella: Sylvia Anderson, Anastasia Lutz* 

Topher: Mitchel Carswell, Harrison Reed* 
Marie: Nicole Nixon, Emily Hansen* 

Madame: Isayara Rodriguez, Juliann Moua* 
Charlotte: Stephanie Thoss, Delaney Longmuir* 
Gabrielle: Ashley Parker, Dana Davis* 
Jean Michel: Korie Clarke Jr. 
Lord Pinkleton: Harrison Reed, Shamar Amprester* 
Sebastian: Joshua Eller 
Fox/Footman: Ben Smith 

Bear/Coachman: Grady Gallagher 

Horses: Dana Davis, Sabrina Gatica, 

Shelby Kammerer, Mckaila Roberson 

Ensemble Lords of the Court: Aaron Crouch, 
Shamar Armprester, AJ Young, Grady Gallagher, 
Ben Smith, Mason Williams 

Ensemble Ladies of the Court: Kaitlyn Booth, 
Lauren Deustch, Julia Pantleo, Leilanis Ruiz, 
Dakota Smith, Elise Storkamp 



CREW 

Stage Manager: Sabrina Gatica 

Stage Crew: Alex Walchli, Alex Jackson, 

Shelby Kammerer, Julia Ruffling,Danielle Walchli, 
McKaila Roberson 

Lighting: TJ H offman & Alyssa Nidell 

Sound: Daniel Longmuir & Al Bernasconi 

Seamstress: Kat Rosewitz & Mrs. Anderson 

Set Construction: Col. Eller, Capt. Vins, TSgt: Messer 

Fol de rol and fiddle dee dee! RHS presents the classic fairy tale, Cinderella. Broadways 
adaptation brings new life to the story, with the addition of new quirky characters and the 

powerful vocals of RHS students, this play was like no other. The backstage crew led by 
Sabrina Gatica, Senior, was able to help make the play perfect. This will be the final curtain call 

for Seniors, who have graced our stages for the last four years. 
Special thanks to USAFE Band for providing their talent to the Pit Band! 



ST-NT Life After High School 

Q 9  9  Q 9  
Q ^ 9 

Aaron Carlos Gonzalez - University of New Mexico & 
enlisting in the US Air Force 

Addie Gilbert - Ghana Volunteer Mission 
Alicia Stringham - American University in D.C. 
Alex McDonald - Virginia Tech 
Alexandra Walchli - Oregon State University 
Alyssa Weston - North Carolina State 
Alyssa Weston - North Carolina State University 
Andrea Birkhead - United States Air Force 
Angelica Kenny - Enlisting in the Army 
Anthony Velazquez - Online Embry-Riddle 

Aeronatical University 
Ariella Crespo - Traveling, working, attending UMUC 
Bailey Pittman - University of Florida 
Benjamin Schutt - Technische Universitiit 

Kaiserslautern 
Blake Tucker - University of South Carolina 
Brianna Obregon - San Antonio Community College 
Brittany Peterson - Southern Methodist University 

Carlitos Vasquez - Seattle Tech 
Casey Brandau - University of Colorado 
Chandler Henderson - Miami University 
Christopher Renfro - George Mason University 
Clesson Allman - Pennsylvania State University 
Daniel Thompson - University of Memphis 
Devante Sapp - Technische Universitiit Kaiserslautern 
Denee' Lawrence -Loyola University Chicago 
Ebony Madrid - Playing Soccer for Hawaii Pacific 

University 
Elise Storkamp - Northern Michigan University 
Elyshia Grooms - University of Kentucky 
Emily Sinkular - Colorado State University 
Erin Barnett - St. Edwards University 
Ethan Bell - The University of Texas 
Francia Murraine - Online College & Traveling 
Gabriel Mueller - The Citadel 
Galen Gardner - Delaware Valley University 
Hanna Faulk - Florida State University 
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A new chapter is opening for these Ramstein Seniors. Each one is about to 
embark on a new adventure that will provide them with life changing 

experiences that will stick with them forever. Everyone's got a different story to 
write and some of the biggest parts are just beginning. They're off to college, 

joining the military, traveling to parts unkown, etc. 
And so, their adventure begins.... 

I^ 

fi* 
found MY STATE . I 

fill 
«£S 
am 

(axon Burke - 2 year mission for The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints 

Jillian Holmes - The University of South Carolina 
Joey Fortunato - University of Oklahoma 
Julia Pantleo - Baylor University 
Kaleb Hoopes - Play soccer for Southern Virginia 

University 
Kristen Press - U.S. Air Force Academy 
K'Lee Dunn - Tarleton State University 
Lane Miller - Thailand Mission Trip 
Lauren Deutsch - University of Florida 
Layton Barney - Brigham Young University 
Liz Jacobson - University of California 
Liz Rosewitz - Culinary Institute ot St. Louis 
Logan Jimeno - University of Dubuque 
Lydia Sheyda - Smith College 
Mary Conner - Marburg Universitiit 
Meredith Hogan - Texas Tech 
Mitzi Oyala - Oregon State University 

ft . .IT 1  • y  i  3  

Nj Atienza Collantes - University of Iowa 
Paige Hicks - Rochester Institute of Technology 
Raevin Dunson - Wharton School of the University of 

Pennsylvania 
Sabrina Gatica - University of Maryland University 

College Europe 
Sol Zona - Work experience and customer service 
Spencer Renne - Florida State University 
Stasia Pontiff - Sam Houston State University 
Stephanie Thoss - Syracuse University 
Taylor Faddis - Kent State 
Taylor Wallworth - Penn State 
Timothy Arcuri - Liberty University 
Tori Kostos - University of Alabama 
Zachary Hood - University of Kentucky 
Zoe McFarlin - New Mexico State 
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ACADEMICS 

Band 

Our band is like a team, everyone has a job to do. If one person does not 
do their part the whole band will be off. Here at Ramstein High School, 
this is a team that never quits. If the band messes up, they get right back 

up and makes it better for next time. Our band is one of the best 
because of the time spent practicing, lots of dedication and hard work. 

It all comes from not only the teacher. Mr. Bertoluzzi, but also the 
students. This team will go down in history as one of the best. 

I 
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1. Oksana Beji practices the latest and greatest 3. Harrison Reed rocks out to a new jazz sonj 
band song called Mars, on her trumpet. called, Barn Burner. 

2. A group of band students hang out after an 4. Andrew Reed on the cymbals at a football 
excellent band concert at the Post Exchange. game, jammin out at half time. 

5. Zachary Kersey practicing during seminar showing 
his dedication to the saxophone. 
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ACADEMICS 

Career & Technical Education 
Ramstein are ... 

Auto Tech, Career Practicum, Robotics, and 
Economics. The CTE curriculum is organized 

around Career Clusters that identify pathways from 
secondary school to two- and four-year colleges, 

and the workplace. Career Clusters and 
Pathways represent a nationwide effort to help 
schools ensure that students get the knowledge 

and skills they need for multiple career choices, by 
matching what is taught in the classroom to 

business and industry standards. 

Career and technical education is a term 
applied to schools, institutions, and 

educational programs that specialize in the 
skilled trades, applied sciences, modern 

technologies, and career preparation. 
These courses help prepare Ramstein students for 

a wide range of high-wage, high-skill, 
and high-demand careers. Some of these classes 

offered in 





ACADEMICS 

Chorus/ 
Show 
Choir  

Piano chords bring the audience to attention as the choir files 
into their places on the stage. The many members of the 

Ramstein Chorus and Show Choir have been rehearsing for 
months for this performance. Ms. Young, the chorus director, 

beams with pride at the group. Through the long hours spent in 
rehearsals, they've grown together as a team and a family, 
reaching a harmony together both onstage and off. From 

singing together in the Great Hall to relaxing in the choir room, 
the musical bonds they've built together will last for years to 

come. 



MEMBERS 

"Learning music is like learning a whole new 

* "Toi, toi, toi" -Ms. language," -WesleyWeikel ^ 

YoUVlg "Without music we would be nothing," 
-Sylvia Anderson 

Choir is a great way to meet new people and , ^ 
° ' ,r„ , . rn. When in doubt, sing your heart out, -Nicole Nixon 

discover your inner sell, -Stephanie Ihoss D/ 

Ruben Alonzo, Timothy Arcuri, Jodelyn Banal, Adriana Bean. Rebecca Blodgett, Brooke 
Bodily, Kaitlyn Booth, Tyler Bracy, Tamia Charles, Chad Chason, Alison Cherrington, 
Korie Clarke, Lily Cortez, Aaron Crouch, Stephanie Crouch, Ariana Easton, Alexander 

Etter, Johnathan Fancher, Tahlia Farr, Kyanne Freeborn, Megan Gessel, Jenna Greer, Kaitlyn 
Groendyk, Katelyn Hebert, Caige Hepworth, Shelbi Higgins, Chenelle Hill, Inphiniti Hosea, 
Jade Johnson, Abigail Land, Delaney Longmuir, Daniel Longmuir, Emily Love-Van Ausdal, 

Nyla McCaskill, Owen Mendenhall, Logan Meyers, Arielle Moon, Katherina Moua, Cedes 
Oswald, Steven Petty, McKayla Roberson, Isayara Rodriguez, Jacelyn Ross, Grace Simpson, 

Elise Storkamp, Kaylee Woodard, Jaya Worthington, Aaron Young, Sylvia Anderson, Shamar 
Armprester, Erin Cruz, Emily Hansen, Nicole Nixon, Jonathan Oswald, Harrison Reed, Calvin 

Skinner, Stephanie Thoss, Wesley Weikel 
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Drama class is an elective class offered here at Ramstein and it is 
taught by Mrs. Hentz. William Shakespeare, known as one of the 
most affluential figures in English literature, is studied in depth by 
the students of this class. Performing on stage during some of the 

plays throughout the year in front of the student body, the students 
of Drama Class might just be some of the most courageous of our 

Royals. Our first time actors came in as shy people but will leave for 
the summer with a higher self-esteem as well as an undying hunger 

to delve more into the arts. 

L. The students of Drama Class practice for their finals which 
includes acting a scene from a play. 

2. Patiently waiting, this aspiring actress sits on a stool playing 
the role of an angry woman for her final presentation piece. 



ACADEMICS Fine Arts 
Fine arts is any art that is aesthetically pleasing. RHS has several classes that 
open students up to fine arts. Examples of these electives include: ceramics, 

studio art, drawing, painting and fundamentals of art. These classes let 
students express their creativity in many different forms. All around the 

school students work is displayed where you can view and appreciate their 
creativity. 



1. Students adding color into fish in a painting 
class. 

2. Kirsten Sanders, a sophomore, creating a 
portrait of a woman. 

3. Tabatha Johnson, pictured in ceramics, 
says "This class has taught me to not give up 
on things even though I dropped all of my 
projects". 

4. Deconstructed Books are the latest rage. 
Old books are re-purposed through altered 
imagery and redesigning dimensions into 
amazing sculptures. 

5. Autumn Robinson creating a 3-dimentional 
tree with papier mache' and on a wire frame. 

6. A student using oil pastels to create a hyper 
realistic poinsettia in fundamentals of art. 

7. Keyshaun Denton creating a project using a 
book in Mrs. Bloomer's class. 

1 
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ACADEMICS 

Foreign Languages 
Here at Ramstein we excell not only in regular English classes, but we go 
above and beyond in our Foreign Language classes as well. Students at 
RHS can take German, French, Spanish, Chinese and even Japanese. 

The Foreign Language classes provide activities, projects, and 
experiences that enable students to appreciate and value the target 

language and its culture. 



1. Students testing their understanding 3. Spanish students taking la prueba. 
for the French language 

2. Charles Reismann macht seiner 4. Madame Goulett showing her 
hausaufgaben. joie de vivre. 

5. Frau Mol helping her student on her first full absatz (essay). 
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ACADEMICS Social Studies 
Here at Ramstein we don't just focus on the sports. We take pride in our academic 

accomplishments. From Psychology to Phys Apps, Royals really show their 
amazing book smarts. We have great teachers here who are great at their jobs. 

Many students truly enjoy learning about history, and thanks to our social studies 
AP department, those students can explore multiple fields of social studies. 



Language Arts 
Grammar, parts of speech, Jane Schaffer paragraphs, literature; all good things 
learned in English class. Ifiroughout a student's life they will be tested on how 
well they read and write. Ramstein High School has many great teachers who 

deliver this material to their students. Here at RHS we offer great opportunities to 
explore writing skills and broaden a student's knowledge in great literary works. 



ACADEMICS AFJROTC 
Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps, or JROTC, 

mission is to develop citizens of character 
dedicated to serving their nation and community. 
JROTC helps students develop strong leadership, 
teamwork and communication skills that they will 

use throughout life. Cadets learn about military 
history, the ins and outs of different planes, 

marching and how to wear the military uniform. 

JROTC provides extracurricular activities like 
Color Guard and Drill Team. "In JROTC, you 
make strong and lasting friendships with other 

cadets and its almost like having a second family," 
states Cadet Jacob Lujan, 11th. 



1. Cadets participate in a tough round of 
tug-a-war during Dining Out. 

l. racier Lujan reminas nimseu, won i uiu 
the screw up," while presenting the Colors. 

3. Cadets hit the dance floor at the Ramstein 
GR-821st and Kaiserslautern GR-81st com
bined Military Ball. 

5. Cadet Grooms carefully inspects fellow 
cadets during the Quarter 1 Commander's Call. 

4. All cadets were thoroughly inspected by 
their Top 4 officers during the Quarter 1 
Commander's Call. 

6. Dedicated Color Guard presents the 
German and American colors at the Varsity 
Homecoming game. I 
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ACADEMICS Math Most kids say that math class isn't 
normal. Then again, what class is normal 
when you have the best teachers teaching 
it; Mr. Brust, Mr. Bean and Ms. Udoaka. 
these teachers are "the most interesting 

teachers to learn from" and "always have 
a way to keep the class alive" as stated 
from these students who are proud to 

have them as a teacher. 
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Science 
Our teachers continue to keep things inter
esting. Not a dull moment as our students 
test hypotheses, examine chemical 
reactions and even dissect a few lucky 
creatures in the name of science. 

supemm 
Best smile: Mr. Edwards 

Most entertaining: Ms. Campbell 

Most work assigned: Ms. Timko 



ACADEMICS "'Ihe best thing about this class 
is that we can let our mind run 
free and use our imagination 

to make something 
extraordinary out of an 

everyday life of a student." 

-Tyler Bracey 

Video Comm is the class for kids 
who have a desire to change our 

perspective of how we look at 
things and people. This class has 

an impact on almost every student 
who has enrolled in it. Eight out 
of ten students say they changed 
what they want to do after high 

school because of this class. 

Video Communications 



5. Connor films a seminar event for RHSTV. 6. Video Comm students help out with the 
sound and settings for a after school event. 

1. Video Comm students get to use new 
equipment from Creative Connections, such 
as this dolly. 

2. Students stay in for lunch to finish their 
final project before the due date. 

3. Tyler and Erin find other practical uses for 4. Delour quickly learns the difference 
a green screen. between a green screen and a black screen. 



Anime / Dance 

Calculus / Drama 

Drill / Color Guard 

FBLA / ER 

German / ASL 

Mun / MUSS 

Multicultural 

NHS 

S2S / Deployment 

Buddies 

Student Council 





CLUBS 

A'yU'/V^ CiuC Drawing, making, watching and discussing 
Animations is what we do. New or old; Curent 
or irrelevant we appreciate all anime. A great 
man once said "We each need to find our own 
insperation.Sometimes it's not easy"~Hayao 

Miyazaki fom castle in the sky. 

MEMBERS 

Solis, Ariel Clingan, Juan Vazquez, Amy 
Lilianna Parker, Elizabeth Schmidt, 

Victoriana "Tori" Richards, Juliana Dees 



VLo\AttI jewels 
5,6,7,8,-1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8. 

We knew them as Ramstien's Royal Jewels 
and from all their dance performances you 

know that they truly shine. Whether 
stepping onto a stage or the football field 

MEMBERS 

Juliann "Juju" Moua(captain), Sierra Roberts, Rita Patterson, Elizabeth 
"Beth" Velasquez, Sarah Ruffing, Kai'leigh Reeve, Catherine "Cat" Villella, 

Gabrielle "Gabby" Deutsch, Yasmin "Shorty" Woordard (captain), 
Sheyanne Peynado, Alyssa Mason, Skylar Cagle, Erin Lester (captain) 1 
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CLUBS 

Cttlculu£ 
Club 

Welcome to Calculus club! But 
beware! This immensely difficult 
extracurricular activity is not 
for the faint hearted or the pea-
brained. These proud prodigies 
work hard to improve their 
overall math and critical 
thinking skills with the help 
of the awesome Mrs. Ford. 

"Its a very challenging class" 
says Joshua Eller, a 12th 
grader, "and the work load is 
massive, but at the same time 
it can be very interesting." An
other perk of Calculus Club is 
the annual trip to Greece, the 
birthplace of Calculus. 



MEMBERS 

1. A few Calc Club students work 
together to complete work for the class. 

2. Chandler Henderson washes a cus
tomers car during a fund raiser for 
Calc Club's annual trip to Greece. 

3. Calc Club member Spencer Renne 
finishes up the days homework in class, 
despite it's difficulty. 

4. Everyone is working hard to compre
hend their latest assignments. 

Sylvia Anderson, John Casey 
Emmanuel Deguzman, Joshua Eller, 

Galen Gardener, Chandler Henderson, 
Victoria Knight, Christian Miley, 
Clarke Miley, Johnathan Oswald, 
Spencer Renne, Alicia Stringham, 

Taylor Wallworth 

Two Calc Club members wash a car during their fund raiser, even 
though the weather looks threatening. 



CLUBS 

Drill Team, 

The sound of marching feet echo throughout the quiet 
environment. Cadets stay in-sync with one another as 
they march around in their freshly pressed uniforms. 

Ritles get flipped through the air and swiftly 
caught with quiet thuds. Drill Team is dedicated to 
performing and perfecting several exhibitions. The 
team helps build leadership skills, character, and 
teamwork. Cadets on the Drill Team are closely 

knitted together and refer to themselves as family. 

MEMBERS 

Jeramey Barbardo, Aaron Carlos Gonzalez, 
Samuela Clark, Aaron Crouch, Stephanie 

Crouch, Kayla DeNisi, Shandon Dean, Joshua 
Garcia, Lara Hoppstadter, Dillon Kennedy, 

Allen Lewis, Jacob Lujan, Michael Nentwich, 
Elizabeth Noel, Diego Perez, Cambron 

Reindhardt, Jonas Rivera, Jojo Tabraham, 
Krista Tombe, Kaiya Wilson, Donald Pedro, 

Nicole Sheppard 



Lhe audience falls silent as you come out to proudly 
present the nation's colors. You stand in the middle 
ot the field with the flags flapping gently above you. 
Color Guard is dedicated to the representation and 
protection of the nation's colors and the unit flag. 

Being a part of Color Guard helps to build character, 
I I responsibility, and leadership skills. 

Color canard 

MEMBERS 

Jeramey Barbardo, Aaron Carlos Gonzalez, 
Samuela Clark, Aaron Crouch, Stephanie 

Crouch, Kayla DeNisi, Shandon Dean, Joshua 
Garcia, Lara Hoppstadter, Dillon Kennedy, 

Allen Lewis, Jacob Lujan, Michael Nentwich, 
Elizabeth Noel, Diego Perez, Cambron 

Reindhardt, Jonas Rivera, Jojo Tabraham, 
Krista Tombe, Kaiya Wilson, Donald Pedro, 

Nicole Sheppard 
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CLUBS FBLA, or Future Business Leaders of 
America, is a club in which students 
are prepared for careers in business 

and business-related fields. Members 
prepare all year for a conference that 
is held in Garmisch at the Edelweiss 

Lodge and Resort. 
"My personal business would be a healthy restaurants that serves 
mango tacos and fish tacos." - Emily Sinkular, 12th grade 

I 
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MEMBERS 

President: Denee' Lawrence; 
Vice President: Sylvia Anderson; 

Secretary: Raevin Dunson; 
Treasurer: Emily Sinkular; 

Marketing: Lindsey Breton and 
Antonio Oduber; 

State Board: (President) Spencer 
Renne, Denee' Lawrence, Travis 

McCloskey, Beth Velasquez 

Axel Arce-Rivera, Eunice Bernar
do, Whitney Bivins, Ariel 

Clingan, Kacey Diaz, Yhari 
Dupree, Riley Henderson, 

Kaitlyn Lombera, Christian 
Miley, Kristian Oyala, Jana Rafi, 
Grace Simpson, John Sinkular, 

Evan Sonka, India Stewart, 
Danielle Velasquez, Kate Yoshida 



Bducators, "Rising 
"I believe a teacher should be patient, resourceful 
and entertaining." - Jon Peterson, 1 Oth grade 

Educators Rising is a club in which 
students are learning what it takes 
to be a well developed, skilled, and 
successful educator. These members 

are looking forward to "making a 
difference in the world by teaching 

the young." 

MEMBERS 

President: Dominic Kubas 
Clesson Allman, Jaymee 
Barbardo, Layton Barney, 

Joseph Barney, Jaxon Burke, 
Mary Conner, Isabel Cortez, 
Alejandro Davila, Emanual 

DeGuzman, K'Lee Dunn, Delour 
Durbin, Brian Eschelman, Sa-

mantha Frank, Chie Fujii, Caryl 
Gladu, Alyssa Glenn, Josh Harris, 

Josh Hering, Rebecca Jacobson, 
Chera Jensen, Abigail Land, 

Melissa Lippolis, Conner Looney, 
Zoe McFarlin, 

Mitchell McKinney, Nicholas 
Meza, Julia Nakamoto, Alex 

Osborne, Kirsten Oyala, Desiree 
Palacios, Ashton Parks, Brittany 
Peterson, Jon Peterson, Caitlyn A 

Savchenko, Andrew Shorl 
Madison Swingholm, 

Regan Sweeney, Daniel 

vcnenKo, Andrew t>nort, 
Madison Swingholm, 
tegan Sweeney, Daniel 

Thompson, Abby Walker, Taylor • 
Wallworth, Alicia Wyatt 



CLUBS 

c,tr\AA(A\A club 

• • • 
If you wish to further your German skills, or to 
learn more about the culture of our host nation, 
German club is for you. Led by Frau Debra Mol, 
one of three German teachers at the school, the 
German club volunteers in the local off-base 
community, all the while learning how to speak 
better Deutsch! "I joined to help out in the 
German community." Said member Mary 
Connors "And since I've lived in Germany for 
13 years, talking to locals will be a breeze." 

MEMBERS 

Lauren Barney, Eleanna Bez, Rebecca 
Blodgett, Shari Blodgett, Courtney 

Chason, Amanda Daly, Samantha Frank, 
Sadira Hayes, Carson Kreager, Hannah 
Marshall, Zoe McFarlin, Lane Miller, 

Julia Pantleo, Kristen Press, Claire Pikal, 
Kristen Press, Elena Yustres Rodriguez, 
Devante Sapp, Elizabeth Schmidt, Lydia 
Sheyda, Alison Spears, Mary Conner, 

Brielle Waite, Brooke Waite. 



Club 
There are an estimated 70 million people around the 
world who are either deaf or hard of hearing. So how 
does one communicate with them? Some deaf people 
can read lips, but most use sign language, a system of 
communication that uses hand gestures instead of 
verbal speech. American sign language is just one of 
the ways that deaf people communicate. There are 
actually multiple different languages in the deaf 
culture, like Chinese and Spanish! 

MEMBERS 

Sheyenne Brooks, Shandon Dean, Raevin 
Dunson, Galen Gardner, Colton Hall, 

Amy Lingens, Krystiona McLean, 
Danielle Velasquez, Elizabeth Velasquez 



CLUBS 

Model  t t yd i t td  
N a t l O I A , S  

Model United Nations is a conference held 
at Prague at which schools from around the 

globe come together to simulate the UN. The 
students will discuss, and hopefully provide 

solutions, for issues facing the world and 
the United Nations. During the five day 

conference, great friendships and 
unforgettable memories are made. 

MEMBERS 

Model United Nations Advisor: Mr. Brennan 
Presidents: Samantha Frank, Solenne Kriner 
Delegates: Andrea Birkhead, Amanda Daly, 

Robert Fluharty, Chandler Jackson, 
Elizabeth Kim, Kyla Lucey, Hannah Marshall, 

Reed Marshall, Lane Miller, Justin Parvizi, 
Jon Peterson, Daniel Sell, Lydia Sheyda, 

Regan Sweeney, Austin Ward, Byron Wilson 

1. Lydia Sheyda and a peer addressing a group of 
students 

2. Byron Wilson presenting his ideas 

3. Samantha Frank talking to the group 

4. Hannah and Reed Marshall, siblings that share the 
same interest in MUN 



M o d e l  w,i/\ited 

.s ta tes  senate  

in mi in n I I MI I  in in in n i in in in I I I<-
Every Spring, DoDDS hosts a four day 

conference in Wiesbaden, Germany, for | 
students across DoDDS Europe. These 

1 students simulate the United States Senate. | 
| They take hands on learning to a new level as | 
| they take an in depth look at our country's 1 

legislative process. They participate in 
| activities such as lobbying, passing bills, and | 

debating issues. in 

MEMBERS 

Model United States Senate Advisor: Mrs. Norris 
Members: Logan Beckmann, Ethaniel Bell, 

Nathan Best, Eleanna Bez, John Casey, 
Amanda Daly, Samantha Frank, 

Renee' Gladu, Elizabeth Kim, 
Sophia Tomatz 



CLUBS 

Multicultural 
The Multicultural club is where students learn about and 

discuss different countries and their cultures. The club 
is open to all students of different grade levels who are 
interested. Ms. Anyanwu sponsors the club and it hosts 
activities for students based on the different heritages of 

each month's theme. 



MEMBERS 
Brittney Bell, Nicholas Meza, Sophia Lidwell, Colton Hodges, Jayda Rivera, Tyler Bracy, Conner Ullian, 
Cat Villella, Devion Palacios, Ebony Madrid, Shelby Stockstad, Layton Barney, Julia Zasztowt, Sidney 

Boggs, Nalani Garcia, Lauren Peoples, Jared Abordo, Christeana Reyes, Dominc Kubas, Kayla Gallagher, 
Caroline Studer, Noah Cortez, Anastasia Pontiff, Cole Rollins, Eleanna Bez, Asia Alacla, Jacob Steinbeck, 
Gabby Deutsch, Sam Bassett, Desiree Palacios, Delaney Longmuir, Nickolas Newkirk, Chera Jensen, Axel 

Arce Rivera, Isabel Rodriguez, Zachary Kersey, Kiyana Garcia, Emanuel Deguzman, India Stewart, Spencer 
McCloskey, Sophia Tomatz,Antonio Oduber, Hannah Faulk, Randle Steinbeck, Tatum Halburnt, Gio Laboy 
Valentin. 



CLUBS 

National HOV^OY^ 
s>oclctu 

<J 

Members 
Sylvia Anderson 
Abbie Ashford 

Jaymee Barbardo 
Logan Beckmann 

Eleanna Bez 
Brooke Bodily 
Sarah Bryant 
faxon Burke 
John Casey 

Alex Cooper 
Myles Davis 

Rebecca Davis 
Lauren Deutsch 
Raevin Dunson 

Josh Eller 
Jonathan Fancher 

Hanna Faulk 
Samantha Frank 

^^y Kiyana Garcia 
Ashley Grande 

Kaitlyn Groendyk 

Tatum Halburnt 
Sadira Hayes 

Chandler Henderson 
Jillian Holmes 
Etham Holz 
Josh Harris 

Elizabeth Jacobson 
Chandler Jackson 
Carson Kreager 

Wyatt Kemp 
Libby Kim 

Hannah Kranz 
Solenne Kriner 

Abigail Land 

Alyssa Lee 

Joseph Lee 
Kyla Lucey 

Reed Marshall 
Jordan Mashburn 

Taylor Mendenhall 
Mitchell McKinney 

Lane Miller 
Katherine Moua 
Julia Nakamoto 
Sierra Nelson 

Jonathon Oswald 
Julia Pantleo 

Lauren Pantleo 
Brittany Peterson 

Claire Pikal 
Bailey Pittman 

Matthew Pollmiller 
Kristen Press 
Noah Ramsey 

Ignacio Re 
Spencer Renne 

Lesley Robinette 
Isayara Rodriguez 
Amethyst Rorie 

Scott Rustenhaven 
Cailyn Savchenko 

Katelyn Shultz 

Cailyn Savchenko 
Katelyn Shultz 
Lydia Sheyda 
Ken Shoup 

Emily Sinkular 
Alison Spears 

Randle Steinbeck 
Zania Sterling 
India Stewart 

Hannah Sugatan 
Daniel Thompson 

Justus Tiffany 
Sophia Tomatz 

Catherine Villella 
Taylor Wallworth 

Kara Walton 
Alyssa Weston 
Samuel Wiest 
Sarah Wilhite 

Ronald Williams 
Alicia Wyatt 

Julia Zasztout 

Spring 
Inductees 2016 



The Ramstein Nation Hon
ors Society Chapter prides 
themselves in recognizing 
those who not only excel in 
school, but also go above 
and beyond in leadership, 
service, and character. This 
year has had the largest 
membership in Ramstein's 
history. Mrs. Slusny has 
been a dedicated NHS 
sponsor for 9 years. Over 

the years, the NHS club has 
progressed and changed and 
"turned into a prestigious, 
sought after, service organi
zation." It continues to grow 
and maintain its reputation 
in preparing students for 
their future, promotes leader
ship, scholarship, service, and 
character. All of our members 
will be assets to colleges and 
universities world-wide. 

2. Juniors Eleanna Bez and Lauren Pantleo get 
ready to celebrate the new inductees at their 
Induction with the abundance of food and sweets. 

4. Senior Brittany Peterson, who is President and 
Senior Logan Beckmann who is Secretary, pose for 
a picture after the Induction ceremony. About two 
years ago, Brittany recalls her induction, "I remember 
being very nervous, but I had a great time!" 

1. Senior Elizabeth Jacobson helps tutor a fellow 
classmate during seminar. She is extremely in
volved with the organization by taking part "in all 
projects as well as being in the NHS Seminar." 

3. Junior, Alex Cooper, gains his certificate of accep
tance into the Ramstein High School NHS Chapter. 
He said he "felt a great sense of pride," during his 
induction. 



CLUBS 

S2S 

Student to Student (S2S) is a club at Ramstein that 
helps welcome new students. The S2S members 

show around new student for their first four days of 
school. During those first couple days, they make 

them feel welcome to Ramstein by introducing them 
to all that RHS has to offer and helping them make 
new friends. This is definitely the most welcoming 

group of kids here at RHS. 

1 
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Jared Abordo, Sylvia Anderson, Logan Beckmann, Nathan-Jay Collantes, Isabel 
Cortez, Eman DeGuzman, Jamie Diaz, Raevin Dunson, Samantha Frank, 

Solenne Kriner, Abigail Land, Casidy Leon, Zoe McFarlin, 
Nick Meza, Johnny Owsald, Kirsten Oyala, Bailey Pittman, Devante Sapp, 
Cailyn Savchenko, Mary Volke, Eleanna Bez, Alexandria Brink, Harrison 

Charlton, Caryl Gladu, Colton Hodges, Lauren Jones, Carson Kreager, Kyla 
Lucey, Brea Mangham, Reed Marshall, Sierra Nelson, Lauren Pantleo, Dasha 
Pontiff, Kayla Roberson, Sarah Wilhite, Eunice Bernardo, Erin Cruz, Dana 

Davis, Garrett Dean, Kacey Diaz, Chie Fujii, Kaela Gallagher, Rebecca Jacobson, 
Charita Jimeno, Shelby Kammerer, Anastasia Lutz, Hannah Marshall, Mikaela 
McBroom, Mya McKeller, Juliann Moua, Alex Osborne, Cedes Oswald, Lauren 
Peoples, Anna Postma, Josephine Szworc, Danielle Walchli, Chloe Weryavah, 
Kate Yoshida, Amanda-Marie Agustin, Oksana Beji, Ally Brokaw, Kennedy 
Campbell, Sammy Clarke, Enrius Callazo, JaDaya Easter, Lara Hoppstadter, 

Karis Johnson, Christina Kersey, Lauren Kersey, Emma Lewis, 
Sheyanne Peynado, Lordess Singil, Kate Spears, Lauren Sutherland, Natalia 

Varela 



• 
D 

Buddies 

Deployment Buddies are those students dedicat
ed to making deployments easier for children in 
our community. They travel from Ramstein High 
School to the elementary school to visit with the 
kids' whose parent/guardian is deployed. They 

interact, play games, read stories, eat snacks, and 
overall, have fun with the kids. Those visits are 

always filled with laughter, smiles, and fun. 

MEMBERS 

Su Chamm, Joshua Horton, Lauren Jones, Lane 
Miller, Amy Lingens, Hannah Newell, 

Jacob Wolgast, Ashley Grande, 
Hyuna Kim, Casidy Leon, Diamond Winfrey, 

Joshua Harris, Gabriella Deutsch, 
Sheyanne Peynado, Amanda-Marie Agustin, 

Kathryn Spears, Emma Lewis, Jordan Mashburn, 
Sarah Wilhite, Lauren Sutherland, Rebecca Von 

Wilier, Natalia Varela, Christina Kersey, 
Lauren Kersey, Saira Hayes, 

Alondra Oquendo 



CLUBS Ramstein High School's Student Council acts a liaison between the 
students, clubs, sports, the administration, PTSO, SAC, and the faculty. 
Made up of Student Council officers, representatives from almost every 
school club, and other high school students, Student Council works to 
raise school spirit and Royal pride. Student Council's largest project is 
Homecoming, with this year's theme being Hollywood. Student Coun
cil worked for months in order to prepare for this great event. Besides 
Homecoming, Student Council helps with New Student Orientation, 
Teacher Appreciation, as well as putting on flea markets, the Annual 

Christkindl Market, and events for Dr. Seuss Day. Student Council also 
organizes RHS' Spirit Weeks, full of dress-up days and competitions, 

like the Holiday Door Decorating contest. 
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MEMBERS 

President: Ashley Parker 
Vice President: Katherina Moua 

Secretary: Elizabeth Jacobson 
Treasurer: Samara-Jade Mok 

Executive Officer: Spencer Renne 
Faculty Advisors: Mrs. Ford and Mrs. Bloomer 

Other Board Members: Alicia Wyatt and Johnny Oswald 

Class Representatives 

Freshman: Natasha Harris 

Sophomores: Katie Stephenson 

Juniors: Joshua Harris 

Seniors: Meredith Hogan and 
Bailey Pittman 

" 1 joined STUCO to help contribute to the school. I r eally enjoy it 
and encourage others to join Katherina Moua - Vice President 

1. Johnny Oswald and Nathan-Jay Collantes, take a 
break from all the hard work they have done. 

2. Mrs. Ford shows her school spirit by 
dressing up on Wacky Wednesday. 

3. Sophomore Representative, Kristian Oyala, gives 
ideas about future events during a STUCO 

meeting. 
4. STUCO members help with decorations for 
the Homecoming Dance. I 
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Our Mascot ROY 

Fall 
Cross Country 
Fall Cheer 
Football 
Golf 
Swimming 
Tennis 
Volleyball 

Winter 
Basketball Girls 
Basketball Boys 
Winter Cheer 
Wrestling 

Spring 
Baseball 
Soccer Girls 
Soccer Boys 
Softball 

SPORTS 



OAT' our  beloved mascot, has this amazing way of making 
/ jyou smile whenever you see him! What some peo

ple don't know is that Alyssa W eston has been the puppeteer of 
Roy since her Freshman year. Alyssa was inspired to become Roy 
when her cheer tryouts didn't go as planned, but she gained hope 
when the cheer coaches informed her of her natural goofy and silly 
persona. This gave her the idea of trying out to be Roy. She says 
it has been quite the struggle keeping her secret, even though she 
knowspeople started to catch on after a while. Alyssa's parents are 
proud of Roy and how Alyssa has brought this Royal mascot to life. 



AS «QY 
"Being the mascot is like being an actress. You get to 

put on a costume and become this whole new character! 

I was no longer Alyssa, I was Roy." -Alyssa Weston 



SPORTS CROSS-COUNTRY 

MEMBERS 
Camille Adams, Jacob Adams, Amanda Agustin, Sahatsawat Butsatum, Andrew Blaisdell, Sheyenne Brooks, Peyton 
Buell John Casey, John Christenson, Enrius Collazo, Dylan Cook, Quinci Cox, Alejandro Davila, Kobe Dodd, Antonio 
Donohue Justin Doyle, Brian Eshleman, Zachary Evans, Joey Fortunato, Joshua Garcia, Galen Gardner, Josh Gedeon, 
Katie Rose Gunia, Dylan Hall, Aidan Hitchcock, Alexandria Jackson, Wyatt Kemp, Zachary King, Hannah Kranz, 
Imogen Lane, Connor Looney, Delaney Longmuir, Kyla Lucy, Aidan Martin, Julian Matthews,Xlex McDonald, Alyssa 
Mercado Jackson Miller, Holly Moser, Gabe Mueller, Katelyn Newkirk, Nickolas Newkirk, Ethan Odom, John Odom, 

James O'Grady,Julia Pantleo, Jon Peterson, Steven Petty, Logan Pfeiffer, Dasha Pontiff, Nick Pratt, Ryan Ray 
Ignacio Re, Robby Remey, Christian Rivera, Anthony Salido, Aaron Schlosser, Katelyn Schultz, Logan Shelley, Daniel 

Sell Holland Spears, Kate Spears, Parker Young 

1. Katelyn Schultz runs her final lap before dash- 3. "The hardest part of the sport for me, is the competition 
ing to victory and placing first for girls. and the nerves you get before you start a race." 

-Alejandro Davila, 12 

2. "It feels great to be a top runner! All of my hard 4. Dasha Pontiff leads the varsity girls to victory during 
work is translating into success. -John Casey, (he final stretch of the strenuous race 

Captain 

5. "This team has more of an attitude of let's win! To run, and run well." -Coach Correa 



It's the last lap during a meet, the sweat is rolling down your 
face and your heart is pounding as if it was a machine gun. The 
finish line is nearly in sight and you can already sense the sweet 
taste of success. This is what it is like during the final moments 
of a Cross-Country Meet when the stakes are high. Cross 
Country is a challenging and competitive sport but is worth 
all of the time and effort in the end. This sport involves a great 
demand of dedication, high motivation, and a love for running 
long distances. During the first part of the school year, our RHS 
Cross-Country Team excelled beyond the norm and ran times 
that will go down as some of the fastest running times Europe 
has ever seen. 



SPORTS FALL CHEEK 
MEMBERS 

Lauren Barney, Sabrina Bullen, 
Chamonti Bussey, Tylar Dee, 
Anna Jenkins, Melissa Masur, 

Jordan Nelson, Jazlyn Robinson, 
Sophia Rodriguez, Joshua Sobczak, 

Shelie Vermeire, Aziya Bowen, 
Ella Bower, Elyshia Grooms, 

Hannah Guionnaud, Meredith Hogan, 
Ymani Jones, Tori Kostos, 

Keegan Marler, Clarke Miley, 
Katlyn Neubauer, Jada Newman, 
Gabby Sugatan, Amelia Thomas, 

Coaches: Karen Quero, Pamela George, 
Tara Kiehne 
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1 .The Varsity girls posing at the Friday night lights 
game against Kaiserslautern High School. 

2. Ymani Jones and Ella Bower hyping up the crowd 
at the game against Stuttgart. 

3.Anna Jenkins and Jada Newman helping with 
a stunt at the mini cheer clinic. 

4. The Varsity cheerleaders doing their routine 
for the pep rally. 



Fall Season 
When attending a Ramstein game, one thing 
that is hard to miss is the show and spirit that 
the Cheer Team presents. Over the months since 
try outs, the team has gone from a mismatched 
group of girls to a family. Supporting one anoth
er and pushing them to try harder. Senior and 
joint captain Meridith Hogan said that this year 
was a challenge but has been incredibly 
rewarding. 

From landing new stunts, learning new cheers, 
and starting new friendships, cheer has affected 
the whole team in a positive way. Junior Katlyn 
Neubauer said "7his fall season in cheer was so 
rad, and that she learned a lot about new stunts 
and friendship, with some help from her fellow 
cheerleaders." These young ladies succeed in 
cheering on the football team and getting the 
people in the stands involved. 



SPORTS JY FOOTBALL 
Cleats tear into the grass and pads 

collide on the the field, the stands explode 
in in shouts and cheers, and the ball soars 
through the air. On the field, our junior varsity 
football team competes with ferocity - a force 
to be reckoned with. Off the field they are a 
team and family who support each other in 
school and practice. Organizing their talents 

and coming together as a team may not 
always come easy, but for the Ramstein 
Royals JV Football team it comes as 
second nature. It's no secret Ramstein is 
the best, and with team spirit and school 
pride like that of our JV players, there's 
no telling just how far we'll go. 

"Players from teams all over Germany know to be 
prepared with their very best when competing against 
us." - Garrett Dean 

"I feel immense pride every time I get to put on the 
uniform." - Seth Harris 

"Every time I step onto the field I know I have a 
strong team backing me up." - Jakob Steinbeck 

"It feels great playing for a successful team and 
being able to feel confident before every game." 
- Jaylen Bussey 



MEMBERS 

Junior Varsity 
Ashton Tucker 
Dylan Hodson 
Tyler Kostos 

Detajee Johnson 
Jakob Steinbeck 
Jacob Johnston 
Jaylen Bussey 

Christian Miley 
Kyle Frost 

Brian Brazda 
William Prince 

Noah Cline 
Jeremiah Champ 

Andre Fields 
Alan Solis 

Garrett Dean 
Bryce Rust 

David Faust 
Seth Harris 

Jacobey Lewis 
Marcus Bradley 
Riley Henderson 

Naser Eaves 
Brandon Voros 
Augustyn Crane 
Dawson Miskin 

Killian Prue 
Jordan Bussey 

Charles Reismann 
Soloman Udoaka 
Owen DeTingo 
Richard Owoh 

Austin Khidsukhum 
Kross Devara-Waden 

Spencer Clementz 
Gabriel Fraley 
Aaron Young 

COACHES/MANAGERS 

Nicholas Rush 
George Bradley 
Jason Scherden 

Katie Bahret 
Kacey Diaz 

Jillian Holmes 
Emily Sinkular 

Maleece Wallace 



SPORTS 

VARSITY FOOTBALL 
This year the Ramstein Varsity Football Team 
is showing great team work. Players love and 
respect each others as a team and family. Each 
player is very passionate about their part on the 
team. There is a strong sense of mutual respect 
between the coaches and their players. All the 
players are ready for the European Championship 
this year. Each player is proud of being a Royal. 

Coach Amponin, who is Ramstein's head football 
coach, has been coaching football in Germany for 
eight years. Coach said he is proud of his team for 
their undefeated regular season. All the players are 
getting better and better and Coach said that his 
job is to make each play to be the best and he will 
always be there for them. 

1V 
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1. The Royals rush out on to the field for a game 
against Kaiserslautern High School. 

2. Eric Gerena attempts to shed a Wiesbaden palyer. 
From the homecoming game. 

3. Brandan Hicks stiff arming a Stuttgart player. 

4. Ramstein defense attempting to distrupt a 
Kaiserslautern play. 



MEMBERS 

VARSITY 
Dominik Kubas 2 
Trevor Miller 5 

Kyle Glenn 7 
Brendan Hicks 8 
Jon Paul Lewis 9 

Cade Martinez 12 
Alano Garcia 18 
Sidney Boggs 19 
Sean Elliott 20 

Damon White 22 
Marcello Griggs 23 
Joseph Barney 25 
Nash Sandlin 32 

Connor Davey 34 
Isaac Stephen 35 
Kyle Knepper 37 
Kaden Daigle 38 
Andrew Short 45 
Joshua Harris 50 

Taylor Mendenhall 55 
Blake Tucker 65 

Clayton Artese 67 
Clesson Allman 68 

Eric Gerena 71 
Cole DeTingo 72 

Clifford Jackson 73 
Brandon Jones 74 
Jacob Greiner 75 
John Sinkular 85 

Randle Steinbeck 87 

Coaches/Managers 
Carlos Amponin 

Carter Hollenbeck 
Dave Rush 

Nicholas Rush 
George Bradley 
Jason Scherden 

Zak Boswell 
Lamar Hall 

George Smolinski 
Karen Campbell 
Christine Ford 

t r . T-» 1 Katie Bahret 
Kacey Diaz 

Jillian Holmes 
Emily Sinkular > 

Maleece Wallace 85 



MEMBERS 
Back row: Glenn Porter, Joshua Daffin, Alex Bazin, Asher Guinzy, Tyler Fujardo, Daylan Angeles 
Jordan Faucett, Andrew Mehringer, Noah Shin, Andrew Porter, Timothy Acura, Coach Brewster 

Front row: Sam Paik, Sebastian Guiterrez, Jonathan Ciero, Delaney Kamperman, Rebecca Blodgett 
Lauren Sutherland, Samantha Frank, Shari Blodgett, Alexis Tuson Daniel Shin 

1. Jonathan is getting in the right 2. Rebecca and Delaney are having a great 
position to putt. time chatting with an opponent. 

3. Daniel is practicing his swing before 4. The five boys and one girl who went to 
he gets ready to tee off. Europeans are proudly posing after a great run. 



The Ramstein golf team of 
2015 did a fabulous job this 
year. Five of sixteen boys and 
one of six girls went to the 
European Championships. 
This team exceeded their 
coaches' expectations. Their 
leader and best player Noah 
Shin was on fire during the 
season and Europeans. 
He was up against some of 
Europe's top teen golfers and 
and showed an impressive 

display of skill under pressure. 
Even with inexperience being 
the largest challenge to many 
of our team members, Senior 
golfer, Samantha Frank, rep
resented Ramstein and faced 
the competition with great 
determination. We will always 
rise to the challenge and face 
adversity head on. 

^WELCOME TO I HE* 
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Amelia Thomas, Emma Thomas, Amanda Augustin, Sam Bassett, Cole Callahan, Kennedy Campbell 
Trevin Raven, Gavin Kim, Libby Kim, Jefferey LaDine, Tiffany Martin, Owen Mendenhall 

Matthew Pollmiller, Scott Rustenhaven, Doug Robinson, Tori Richards 

MEMBERS 

KINtiFISII SWIMMING 
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" The team is a family; we build each other up and grow 
together as we embrace the suckiness of every 6am practice 

- Libby Kim, Senior 



"Everyone is really close and encouraging, and 
each lane in practice has it's own personality." 

-Emma TTiomas, Senior 

Passion and Pain 
The adrenaline rushes as they dive from 

the blocks, the water splashes in their face, and 
they're completely submerged. The thrill of the 
sport runs deep in the veins of every swimmer, 
who spend countless hours in the pool working 
to shave that extra half second off of their time. 
Swimmers from all over the Kaiserslautern 
area, including our Ramstein swimmers, swim 
for the Kaiserslautern Kingfish. Participating 

in meets all over Germany, the Kingfish represent 
the military community through their athleticism, 
camaraderie, and strong passion for the sport they 
love. Whether it's in practice or at competition, 
our Ramstein swimmers lead the pack with their 
die-hard determination and love for their fellow 
team members. 
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MEMBERS 
Top Row (Left To Right): Sylvia Anderson, Annabelle Mize, Sophie Tomatz, Mya McKeller, Christamarie Williams, 
Alicia Wyatt, Ariana Easton, Hannah Simons, Tiara Crawford, Cami Carswell, Erin Cruz, Ayomi Obuseh, Amanda 
Daly, Ellie Ward, Kate Thompson, Imani Young, Rebecca Noerenberg 

Bottom Row (Left to Right): Carson Kreager, Harrison Charlton, Ridge Barney, Devante Sapp, Gio Laboy Valentin, 
Josh Hering, Logan Beckmann, Austin Ward, Ben Mouritsen, Grady Gallagher, Lance Daley, Brandon Pittman, 
Sam Wiest, Rohan Moise 

This years 2015-2016 tennis team is devoted 
and ready to conquer. They started off this 
season with tons of conditioning. They had 
one recurring goal this year and that was to 
win Europeans. The support of the strong 
seniors this year and everyone rallying with
in the team knows that there will be high 
expectations. The tennis team has an 
extremely good coaching staff this year. 

Coach Kamperman and Coach Sebastian 
have been with the team for many years 
now. From talking to some of their 
current players we immediately find out 
that they continue to improve their 
players' abilities and form. All of the 
players on the team are ready to win and 
ready to sacrifice whatever their coaches 
ask of them for the team. 

1. The seniors on the 2015-2016 Ramstein Tennis 
team show there comedic side while lifting one of 
their teammates up. 

2. Members of the boy's tennis team listening to 
a motivational speech given by one of their most 
influential, coaches. 

3. Senior, Devante Sapp, is warming up with the 
team before the real work begins. 

4. To remain a the top of their game, the team 
participate in rigorous drills and conditioning to 
be ready to face any challenger. 

5. Katie Thompson uses her impressive overhand 
to crush her opponent. 

6. Austin Ward- our MVP (the most intense award 
for the Season at RHS) finished the regular season 
UNDEFEATED. 
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SPORTS V.VOLLEYBALL 
Varsity 

Ebony Madrid 
Denee' Lawrence 
Brittany Highley 
Jasmyne Murphy 
Emily De Rosa 
Sierra Nelson 
Caitlin Peters 

Montgomery Sauter 
Dakota Smith 

Jana Rafi 
Caroline Sobczak 

Mila Weikel 
Victoria Rady 

The 2015 Lady Royals Volleyball Team is a group of talented and 
athletic young ladies. Each time they step on the court they bring the 
competitiveness and the skill it takes to win. As the season went on, they 
grew stronger as a team and as a family. All the hours of practice and 
games helped them prepare for the 2015 European Volleyball Champion
ships. 

1. All together they put their 
hands in ready to play. 

2. Dakota Smith sets herself up 
waiting for the ball. 

3.The team celebrates a point scored 
against rival, K-Town. 



The Lady Royals J.V. Volleyball Team is a group of ladies who have 
what it takes to play for Ramstein High School. They came together and 
learned the significance of teamwork and dedication. On the court they 
work together in harmony and off the court they are a working together 
to push themselves to the highest of standards. Throughout the season 
they improved individually, and as well as a team. 

1. Players chant after a successful 
block. 

2. Madison Jarvis perfectly sets the 
ball ready for a spike. 

3. Cristeana Reyes and Madison 
Jarvis stand readily awaiting to 
ball. 

Junior Varsity 

Adele Palko 
Mollie Honsey 
Sabrina Brooks 

Amber Enos 
Kaela Gallagher 
Kaitlyn Lombera 

Leisel Mendenhall 
Samara Mok 

Cristeana Reyes 
Regan Sweeney 
Sydney Burnley 
Madison Jarvis 
Emma Lewis 

Monica Robillard I 
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The Ramstein Royals cross country, golf, football, tennis, and volleyball teams all strive to take 
first place during this year's fall season. Volleyball takes over the court against the Stuttgart 
Panthers in the final round, and receives the third place title. Senior, Noah Shin of the 
Ramstein Golf Team swings through the green and takes second place and receives a first place 
title for his team in all of Europe. Coming out to the court very fiercely and grunting through 
the hits , the Ramstein Tennis Team is rewarded with third place. The Varsity Football team's 

. defense and offense were at their best all season long until Saturday morning when they faced 
their biggest opponent, the Stuttgart Panthers. Ramstein Royals took the third place title for 
the DODDS-Europe Football Championships after Stuttgart came out with a team pushing 
us to our limits. All in all, The Ramstein Royals teams did a wonderful job this season and next 

N year we hope to see them become bigger and better than ever. 





SPORTS 

GIRLS JV BASKETBALL 

MEMBERS 
Lindsay Bean #13 Whitney Bivins #45 Tiara Crawford #33 Kacey Diaz #32 

Sydney Griffith #5 Essynce Hall #4 Elizabeth Noel #14 JanaRafi#l 
Sophia Rodriguez #10 Mari Shannon #12 Maddie Smithwick #11 

Christine Williams #31 Riri Williams #22 

This years Ramstein's Girls JV Basketball Team is back this season and better 
v than ever, with eager new players and skilled veterans. 

The chances of dominating the JV division are at their best yet! 
Ramstein students are there every step of the way cheering on our Lady Royals 

X as they lead us to victory. 
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1. Sydney Griffith plays all positions for our 
Ramstein JV Girls basketball team. Her favorite 
shoes to wear on the court are Nikes. She 
started playing in the 7th grade and hasn't put 
down the ball since. Sydney says her desire to 
become healthy and to stay active is what got her 
interested in basketball. 

2. Sophia is in the 10th grade and plays shooting 
guard for our JV Girls team. Sophia says she is 
inspired by her older sister to play basketball and 
has been playing because of her since the 2nd 
grade. Sophia's favorite team in the NBA is OKC 
Thunder, and one day hopes to play professionally. 

3. Essynce is an eager new player who is looking 
forward to showing her skills on the court this 
season. She plays shooting guard for our JV Girls 
basketball team. Essynce has dedicated 8 years to 
the sport and one day hopes to play professionally. 
Her favorite team is the Golden State Warriors and, 
of course, if she could be any basketball 

player it would be Steph Curry. 



SPORTS UIKLS VARSITY 
HASKETHALL 

This year our varsity girls team is on fire! We have a 
more aggressive and experienced team. With many 
seniors on the team to lead, they have a great vibe 
with the team on and off the court. Lindsey Breton, a 
senior, is excited to play her last year of basketball for 
the Lady Royals. She has been on varsity since fresh

man year, so many look up to her as a role 
model and leader for the team. There's also a 
great camaraderie between the coaches and 
players, everyone gets along and has a great 
time. Many players have firm confidence they 
could destroy the boy's team. 

1. Seniors pose for their last season as Ramstein 
Royals. 

2. Amythis Rorie is getting ready to rebound for her 
teammate. 

3. Ashley Mateo is shooting and getting ready to 
face Bitburg High School. 

4. Coach Brewster is talking up a game plan for the 
Lady Royals. 



MEMBERS 

Isabella Rodriguez 
Yhari Dupree 
Ashley Mateo 

Desiree Palacios 
Ebony Madrid 

Krystiona McLean 

Katie Bahret 
Inphiniti Hosea 
Lindsey Breton, 
Kendall Spohr 
Victoria Rady 

Amethyst Rorie 
Nicole Nixon 

Not pictured: 
Laura Dubois 

Coaches/Managers 

Nathan Brewster 
Spencer Bean 
Laura Dubois v 
Katie Bahret 

Nicole Nickson ^ 
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SPORTS 

JY BASKETBALL 

MEMBERS 
Cameron Davis, Alexander Cameron, Hunter Wilson 

Devion Palacios, Naser Eaves, Evan Sonka, Jacobey Lewis 
Andre Fields, Gabriel Fraley, Joshua Gedeon 

Coach Short, Coach Clarke, Coach O'Connor, Coach Brooker 



A game played on a court by 
two opposing teams of 5 players; 
points are scored by shooting 
the ball through the ten-foot 
hoop. This year Ramstein High 
School's Boys Basketball team 
has a really strong bond, increas
ing clear intent on and off the 
court. They all show leadership 
off the court as well. They played 
a great season this year and 
every one of them is proud to be 
a Royal. 

1. Gabriel Fraley drives through the defense to 2. Andre Fields aggressively attempts to score 
score against Vilseck. while being double teamed. 

3. Alexander Cameron goes up for his first shot to 4. Devion Palacios brings the ball up the court, 
begin his first season. as he looks for open teammates. 



SPORTS V. ROYS BASKETBALL 

ROYALS! 



Every year the Ramstein gym floods with fans 
coming to watch the Ramstein Royals Varsity 

Boys basketball team dominate the court. 
Having superior speed and strength, the Royals 
fiercely demonstrate the time and commitment 

they've dedicated to the game. 

MEMBERS 

Varsity 
Kendall Allen #21 
Nick Bautista #12 

Sid Boggs #34 
Malik Cannon #10 
D angelo Griggs# 11 
Brendan Hicks #20 
Mark Kienast #24 

Dominick Kubas #14 
Keith Little #30 

Mitchell Mckinney#25 
TJ Williams #23 

Co aches/Managers: 
Andrew O' Connor 
Alison Cherington 

K'Lee Dunn 
Caryl Gladu 

Monica Roblliard 

"SHAPE is our biggest 
because they have a di 
of playing basketball." 



SPORTS 

WINTER CHEEK 
Winter season is a mixture of cheer competition and 
cheering for basketball. These young women push 
themselves both on the sidelines supporting our 
players and on the mat at Europeans. Whether it's at 
practice trying to land a new stunt or pepping up the 
crowd at a Friday night game, they set an example of 
hard work and dedication to their sport and passion. 

Stunts range from basic two-legged stunts, to one-
legged extended stunts, and high flying basket 
tosses. There are numerous variations of each stunt 
and multiple entries along with dismounts. Each 
girl must have the drive to try and perfect each stunt, 
whether she is a flyer, a spotter, or a base. Ramstein 
Cheer Team strives to be the best in DoDDS Europe. 

1. Keegan Marler helping pass out goodies at an event. 

2. Cheerleaders hyping up the crowd at a basketball 
game. 

3. Jade and Mitzi, both flyers, preforming a stunt. 

4.Junior varsity girls squeezing together for a group 
photo 

5. Coach George "dabbing" at the cheer banquet. 

6. Varsity girls posing together. 



Members 
Varsity 

Aziya Bowen 
Ella Bower 
Tylar Dee 

Elyshia Grooms 
Hannah Guionnaud 

Meredith Hogan 
Tori Kostos 

Keegan Marler 
Clarke Miley 

Katlyn Neubauer 
Jada Newman 
Mitzi Oyala 

Zania Sterling 
Gabby Stugatan 
Amelia Thomas 

Junior Varsity 
Sabrina Bullen 
Raurie Dunson 
Anna Jenkins 
Jade Johnson 
Ymani Jones 
Aspyn Marts 

Mellissa Masur 
Jazlyn Robinson 

India Stewart 
Shelie Vermeire 

Managers 
Leilani Ruiz 

Anastasia Pontiff 
Hayley Soldin 

Colleen Simpson 
Coaches 

Pamela George 
Tara Kiehne 



SPORTS Wrestling 
Members 

CLESSON ALLMAN 
MALIIK ANDRUS 

CLAYTON ARTESE 
SAMUEL BASSETT 

CONNER BLOOMER 
MARCUS BRADLEY 

DAMIAN BURNS 
CHAD CHASON 
QUINICI COX 

STANLEY CRUZ 
GARRETT DEAN 
SHANDON DEAN 

RYAN FORD 
JOSEPH FORTUNATO 

JOSHUA GARCIA 
ERIK CUBLLOS-GERENA 

DYLAN HODSON 
CHANDLER JACKSON 

ALEXANDER JOHNSON 
AYDEN KEMP 
WYATT KEMP 

DAVID KINGERY 
KYLE KNEPPER 
TYLER KOSTOS 

ESTAVON LOVATO 
MATEO LOVATO 

CALEB LOVE 
TAYLOR MENDENHALL 

MICAH NOGGLE 
JAMES O'GRADY 

MALACHI PATTON 
LOGAN PFEIFFER 

BRANDON PITTMAN 
AALIYAH REED 

CRISTIAN RIVERA-NALES 
BRYCE RYAN 

NICHOLAS SANCHEZ 
SEBASTIAN SANDER 
RANDLE STEINBECK 
BRIANNA THOMAS 
BRANDON VOROS 

Coaches 
COACH KENNEDY 
COACH WRIGHT 

Managers 
SARAH BRYANT 

ANGELIQUE KENNY 
HANNAH KRANZ 

EMILY LOVE-VAN AUSDAL 

MORGAN MCCOY 



1. "I wrestle for the challenge and the grind to be 3. Ramsteins 2015-16 Wrestling Squad, 
better." -Samuel Bassett 

2.RHS wrestling managers 4-"My big§est °PPonent is me because 1 am the onl7 one 

who decides how much work I put in." - Joshua Garcia 

One of our toughest sports here at Ramstein is 
wrestling. Wrestling represents one of the oldest forms 
of combat. It is a combative sport involving two people 
who attempt to gain and maintain the superior 
position. Wrestling here at Ramstein is taken very 
seriously, it requires rigorous training and dedication to 
stay and do well on the team. Ramsteins wrestling team 
is made up of 14 weight classes and 45 wrestlers. Ibis 

year's captain is Ramstein senior, Cristian 
Rivera-Nales, AKA "State", who was also 
captain last year as a junior. When you watch 
these matches it is easy to see that our boys 
and girls train hard to win their matches and 
move on to the European Championship. The 
squad is aiming toward the Division 1 Cham-
nionship title, as well as many individual titles. 
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Winter 



Europeans 
When you think of Ramstein usually winning is the 

first word to come to your head. Ramstein brings fear over 
every school when it comes down to Europeans, we are 
the school others dread to play. Our basketball teams 
destroyed. Our wrestling team had many 
determined royals looking for the title. A 
veteran wrestler Joey Fortunato won 
Europeans for his third 
title. Ramstein saw, 
came, conquered. 



SPORTS BASEBALL 

MEMBERS 

Back Row: Coach Tom Yost, Coach Greg Sartain, Pappa Yost, Kacey Diaz, Katie Bahret, Josh 
Harris, Reed Marshall, Andrew Mehringer, Daniel Thompson, Jonny Oswald, Brendan Hicks, 

Andrew Reed, Kyle Glenn, Paige Dowell, Hannah Kranz, Stan Hurley, Travis Shoffner 
Front Row: Mark Kienast, Aaron Schlosser, Tieran Shoffner, Myles Davis, Andrew Smyth, 

Stanley Cruz, Andrew Short, Isaac Stephen, Meredith Hogan (Not Pictured) 

1. "Nothing beats the feeling of stepping up to the 
plate and hearing all your teammates cheering 
you on from the dugout." - Andrew Smyth 

2. "I love our team this year, its a great group of 
guys and I a lready know we're gonna have a great 
season." -Isaac Stephen 

3. "My favorite baseball memory would be my freshman year during the championship game. It was a 
really close game, but then Matt Sharpe hit a triple and everybody went crazy and stormed the field. 
It was awesome." -Stanley Cruz 



There is a deep and burn
ing excitement felt by all 
athletes as they step onto 
the held before a game. As 
adrenaline begins coursing 
through their veins, hearts 
speed up and the outside 
world falls away. This 
buzz is ubiquitous among 
players of all sports, but 
found most intensely in the 
baseball players of RHS. 
The Royals take their places 
on the held and as the hrst 
batter steps up to the plate, 
the suspense becomes 

deafening and the focus 
on the players' faces ap
pears hercely animalistic. 
The drive and determi
nation of the players is 
evident and the hopes 
for this years Season are 
broad. From the hrst 
pitch of the season to 
the last game of the year, 
Ramstein will be a true 
hghting force and a close-
knit family both on and 
off the held. 
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SPORTS 

JY GIRLS SOCCER 

MEMBERS 

Kayla Arias , Brooke Bodily, RaurieDunson, Brooke Fleischman, 
Shelby Gomes, Kaitlyn Lombera, Delaney Longmuir, Hannah Marshall, 

Christene Mercill, Leayssa Murray, India Stewart, Regan Sweeney, 
Natalia Varela, Shelie Vermeire, Audrey Ward, Caroline Sobczack, 

Natasha Harris 



They work hard, and play harder. They don't give up even 
when the odds are against them. They play as a team not 
as individuals. These are all great characteristics of what 
a great team looks, and plays like. This is the 2016 Lady 
Royals JV Soccer Team. They know their strengths and 
their weakness, yet that doesn't slow them down. They're 
always there to pick each other up. These ladies were cho
sen to represent Ramstein High School. They know what 

they stand for and can do 
anything they set their minds to. 

Whenever there is a win, the team feels satisfaction in all 
of their hard work, the sacrifices, and the blood, sweat 
and tears. It helps the players know that all they have 

accomplished really matters. 
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SPORTS 

Erin Barnett 
Ariella Crespo 
Haley Deome 
Morgan Lewis 
Ebony Madrid 

Leisel Mendenhall 
Elizabeth Noel 
Lakyn Parker 
Kristen Press 

Cristeana Reyes 
Isabella Rodriguez 
Mackenzie Sauter 

Kendall Spohr 
Caroline Studer 
Denae Veloso 

Managers 

Su Chamm 
Trevin Elliot 

Kiyana Garcia 
Melissa Masur 

Brianna Obregon 

Coaches 

(illtLS VARSITY soccEr 
Players 

1. "I believe all my girls have the 
potential to do their best." 
-Ramstein Varsity Girls, Coach 
Buitrago 

2. Varsity Girls hype for their 
first game against the Lakenheath 
Lancers. 

3.Our 2016 Lady Royals at the 
Josie Seebeck Tournament. 

4."I started playing soccer at the 
V YMCA and the CYS when I li ved 
^^in Texas." -Ramstein Sophomore, 

Cristeana Reyes 
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Ricardo Buitrago 
Dan Veloso 
Erin Soto 



Soccer is a form of football played by two teams of eleven players with a round ball which may not be han
dled during play except by the goalkeepers. Ramstein's Varsity Girls Soccer is ready for this new season. Most 
people don't understand how hard soccer really is but it takes a lot of skill to kick a ball trom the middle ot 
the field to your opponent's goal. Our Varsity Captains explains what most people feel when they play this 
sport by a simple quote, " I a spire to be the best me I c an be,' Ramstein Senior, Ebony Madrid. Another big 
influence is the Coach, Ricardo Buitrago. He is always explain to the team that it is not about how many shots 
to make but how well you play the game. Our Lady Royals are training hard to take the win for every game 
the play and leading up to their Championship game and to take back the win from the Stugart Panthers. 



SPORTS JY BOYS SOMEN 
MEMBERS 

Marcello Buitrago 
Antonio Donohue 

Garrett Erikson 
Gavin Honda 
Declan Killeen 

Daniel Longmuir 
Greg McMillan 
Ben Mouritsen 
Eddie Quero 

Ryan Ray 
Ignacio Re 

Charles Reismann 
Louis Santiago 

Daniel Shin 
Luciano Vazquez 

1. Stuttgart attempts to score, while Ramstein 
rigorously defends the Goal. 

2. Declan Killian dribbles the ball upheld, pursued by 
two members of the Stuttgart team. 

3. Antonio Donohue runs towards the goal with the 
ball, mostly unopposed by the opposite team. 

4. Greg McMillan, Marcello Buitrago, and Daniel Shin 
wait for the game to resume, while a time-out is in 
effect. 

5. Ramstein successfully defends the goal from 
Stuttgart, preventing them from scoring. 



Soccer! The pastime of billions of people around 
the world is also played by the Royals. 

Americans are showing their rising passion for 
the sport, comparable to the rest of the world. At 
our school, soccer is more than a sport, it is a way 

of life for m any students. Many of our 
players have been honing their skills in soccer 

their whole lives. One player on the team 
commented that he had been playing soccer since 
before he even started kindergarten. No one can 

deny that soccer is an awesome sport that 
encourages personal drive and loyalty to your 

fellow players. _ 
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SPORTS VAHSITY SOCCER 
MEMBERS 
Antonio Oduber, 
Damon White, 
Conner Ullian, 

Keal Collins, 
Nicholas Meza, 
Dominic Kuhas 

Emanuel DeGuzman, 
Spencer McCloskey, 
Travis McColskey, 

Stephen Koch, 
Zach Kersten, 
Kaleb Hoopes 
CJ Klawitter, 

Alexander McDonald 
Kyle Vargas, 

Joshua Sobczak, 
Dante Lapitan, 

Cole Khosrovani, 
Peyton Buell, 
Miguel Saez 

COACHES 
Carlos Amponin 
Dominik Ludes 



Our soccer team is the definition of Ramstein High 
School. This talented group of men are super dedicated to 

the sport. Soccer is more than a sport, it is a way of life. 
From the neon cleats to the goooaals, we have it all. 

Soccer may be a dangerous sport, but our men power 
through it. No matter the weather or conditions, our men 

play on. We definitely have some of the toughest 
players at Ramstein High School. 

Stephen Koch gets nailed in the face by an 
opposing player. Ending with anKye swollen shut. 

Thanks Stephen, for taking one for the team! 



SPORTS SOFTBALL 
"KNOW PAIN KNOW GAIN" 

MEMBERS 

"Some of the drills are definitely challenging ,but the season contin^A 
and the drills tend to only make us better and seem to get easier 
due to how much work and effort we put into it making it easier 

throughout the season to improve" 
-Jacelyn "Pyper" Ross 

Abby Walker#!, 
Zamia Lopez #2, 
Azure Agricula #3, 
Delour Durbin #4 
Brea Mangham #5, 
Malleece Wallace #7, 
Sarah Wilhite #8, 
Sydney Tamayo #9, 
Mikeala McBroom #10 
Zania Sterling #11, 
Jade Johnson #12, 
Victoria Rady #13, 
Sierra Nelson# 14, 
Maddison Jarvis #15, 
UJian Holmes #16, 
Alyssa Glenn #17, 
Gabby Deutsch #19, 
Jacelyn "Pyper" Ross (Manager), 

J20 Rebeeca Jacobson (Manager) 
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Sierra Nelson, #14, after sliding into home plate. 
Greeted by her loving teammates 

These girls show so much team spirit and dedication. Softball gives the girls a chance to 
show the boys how it's done. Out there on the field, with everyone watching you, there is 
a lot of pressure and intimidation, but these ladies dont let the tear of striking out keep 

them from playing the game. I Ask any player and they'll tell you that softball is more than a sport, it's a passion. At every ^ 
practice and at every game the softball Lady Royals always bring their A game. iTiese 

Lady Royals don't mind getting a little dirty and the don't shy away from a little extra work. 



SPORTS TRACK AND FIELD 

MEMBERS 

Isaih Allen, Kendell Allen, Clesson Allman, Dejanelle Angeles, Lauren Barney, Joseph Barney, Eleanna Bez, 
Whitney Bivins, Tyler Bracy, Brian Brazda, Enrius Callazo, Malik Cannon, John Casey, Harrison Charleton, 

Cameron Chester, Dylan Cook, Audra Cote, Quinci Cox, Sybella Crespo, Damante Cross, Amanda Daly, 
Shandon Dean, Owen DeTingo, Cole DeTingo, Preston Dicks, Yhari Dupree, Ariana Easton, Brian 

Eshleman, Zachary Evans, Denae Fassett, Jordan Faucett, Andre Fields, Grady Gallagher, Galen Gardener, 
Sydney Griffith, Marcello Griggs, Hannah Guionnaud, Katie Gunia, Dylan Hall, Emily Hanson, Riley Hen

derson, Chandler Henderson, Aliyah Hogan, Yson Hogan, Anna Jenkins, Demontre Johnson, Jacob Johnston, 
Christina Kersey, Lauren Kersey, Libby Kim, Zachary King, Bryason Korver, Solenne Kriner, Denee 

Lawrence, Gage Lloyd, Conner Looney, Tyrese Loveday, Julian Matthews, Christian McDonald, Colin Mc
Laren, Krystiona McLean, Christian Miley, Clarke Miley, Holly Moser, Jasmyne Murphy, Francia Murraine, 

Isaiah Newell, Richard Owoh, Lauren Pantleo, Malachi Patton, Jon Peterson, Steven Petty, Bear Pfeiffer, Dasha 
Pontiff, Adam Porter, Nick Pratt, William Prince, Jana Rafi, Robert Remey, Elijah Roberts, Sophia Rodriguez, 
Amethyst Rorie, Nick Sanchez, Katelyn Schultz, Logan Shelley, Kimball Smith, Alan Solis, Kate Spears, Jakob 

Steinbeck, Randle Steinbeck, Amelia Thomas, Emma Thomas, Justin Vaccaro, Anthony Velasquez, Austin 
Ward, Christamari Williams, Tori Williams, Elizabeth Williamson, Jakob Wolff, Jaya Worthington 



Track and field is a sport which combines various 
athletic contests based on the skills of running, jumping, 
and throwing. Sophomore Jacob Johnston said "Even 
when we fall down, we have the drive to get back up 
and push ourselves to do better." The Ramstein Royals 
track and field teams sprint to achieve first place this 
spring season all around. The girls track and field team 
are beating their own DODDS-Europe record from 
last year's season and they hope the best for the guys 
team. Yhari Dupree simply stated "When I step on the 
track, it's just me, my spikes, and my lane. No one else is 
important." Every person that steps onto the track with a 
pair of spikes has been dedicated to every event they've 
ever participated in at Ramstein High School. 

"Track is such an individual sport 
in that, you get what you work for. 
Self motivation and discipline is 
key." Jasmyne Murphy, 12th 

"I like throwing stuff, it keeps me 
in shape for the ladies." Justin 
Vaccaro, 10 th 

"I'm only in track for the summer 
body" Francia Murraine, 12th 

1 
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Our Faculty and Staff 

Administraion 

Superlatives 

TeacherThrowback 

FACU LTY 





FACULTY 

Lynn Anyanwu 

Edna Bates 

George Bradley Paul Brennan Nathan Brewster Michael Brust Julian Buckner 

Sharon Bell A1 Bernasconi Kristen Bloomer Gary Boue 

Carlos Amponin 

Spencer Bean Andreas Behr Gene Behrends 

Mario Bertoluzzi 

Cipriana Barone 

Terry Arbuckle DeAnna Bahret Rosalind Bailey 



"For life is but a dream whose shapes return, some frequently, some 
seldom, some by night and some by day." 

- James Thomson 

Karen Campbell Lysti Cannon Alan Correa Erik DeHaas Steve Dilda 

Dennis Edwards 

Thomas Geis 

Rachel Harris 

Betina Erickson Steve Falkenbury 

Pamela George 

Robin Hentz Michelle 
Harrington 

Christine Ford 

Dorothy Goulet Tom Goode 

Jules Hoehn 

Marguerite Duscay 

Ben Fredrickson 

Carter Hollenbeck 



FACULTY 
What is your favorite subject and why? 

"Drama, because my background is in 
acting and in acting you can read and 
interpret literature" - Robin Hentz 

"My favorite subject is history because 
it makes us who we are." 

- Nathan Brewster 

"I teach two excellent subjects, AP 
Statistics and Chemistry. The students 

are curious, interesting and 
interested." - Dru Martin 

John Langholz Sandra Lemaire Brian Leonhardi 

Erin Markus Dru Martin Bamma McCoy 

Angelina Knight 

Steven Kennedy Tarah Kiehne 

James Koo 

Sheryl Marks 
\ 

Marilyn Lightle 
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Chris Randel Shaw Rast Debra Roberts 

Vicki Nicholson 

John Paulson Laura Pengilly 

John Mol 

Cathy Phillips Glenn Porter 

Sianda Ruiz 

Beth Rader 

Bryan Sanchez 

Joseph McCoy Debra Mol 



FACULTY 

Sandra Stewart James Scarborough Hia Sebastian Alisa Settles Betty Slusny 

Karen Timko 

Gary Young 

Len Tarnowski 

Tom Wright 

LaShea Udoaka Suzanne Volke Evan Wraga 

Rose Young 

Julie Analla 

"Congratulations! Today 
is your day. You're off to 

great places! You're off and 
away!" 

-Dr. Seuss 

Randall Teschner 



Teacher Superlative/ 

1. Most Entertaining - Len Tarnowski 2. Hardest test giver 3. Most likely to doubt the reason 
Gene Behrends why you are out- Steve Falkenbury 

5. Most likely to say "the bell doesn't dismiss you, I dismiss you"- Dru Martin 
6. Most likely to be your friend on Facebook AFTER you graduate- Dorothy Goulet 
7. Best and most frequent death glance- Carlos Amponin 

9. Most spirited teacher- Karen Campbell 
10. Most likely to get off track (grasping the teachable moment)- Gary Boue 
1 l.Most likely to bail you out of jail- Paul Brennan 



FACULTY 
J4<fministration and Staff 

Assistant Principal 
Dan Petritz 

Principal 
Sharon O'Donnell 

Assistant Principal 
Patricia Jorgenson 

i 
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Yf i  fti; 
Secretary 
LaTonya 

McCaskill-Deloatch 

# 

V- .. 

Registration 
Candida Buell 



Nursing Staff 

Sandy Chicowlas KC McCardle 

Office Staff 

Katie Vins Allison Goar Dwaine Tilley 

guidance Staff 

*2) 
<M1 

9th Grade Counselor 10th Grade Counselor 11th Grade Counselor 12th Grade Counselor 
Lisa Edgett Erin Smith Patty Carden Michelle Weston 

1 
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FACULTY 

i 

Can you guess who 
pese young faces are? 

Ms. Goulet 
Mr. Falkenbury 
Mr. Wright 
Mr. Rast 
Mr. Bloomer 
Mr. Brennan 
Ms. Cannon 
Ms. Chikowlas 
Ms. Markus 
Ms. Ford 
Mr. Goode 
Mr. Hollenback 
Ms. Uduoaka 
Ms. McCardle 
Mr. Kennedy 
Ms. Volke 
Ms. Phillips 
Ms. Roberts 
Ms. Slusny 
Mr. Nicholson 
Ms. O'Donnell 
Mr. Petritz 
Ms. Sebastian 
Ms. Slusny 
Mr Tarnowski 
Ms. Weston 
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FRESHMEN 





Denzel 
Acheampong 

Catherine Adams 

Amanda-Marie 
Agustin 

What piece of advice do you have for 
next year's Freshman? 

"Actually study for tests, crazy 
right?" 

-Kaiya Wilson 

"Never get the bottom locker. 
Ever." 
-Logan Pfieffer 

i \# 
i k ^ 

% 
wf 

w 

KEEl' 
Y O U R  

Jordan Ato 

Lindsay Bean 

Jeremiah Allen Azure Ameen 

Kaylin Armbrust Gabriella Ascano 

Alexie Babin Drew Barlow 

Cody Anderson 

Owen Atkinson 

Dominic Barrus 

Isaiah Allen Maliik Andg9 



JonathamBetts 

Shari Blodgett 

Colleen Bishop 

Conner Bloomer 

Whitney Bivins 

Kaitlyn Booth 

Oksana Beji 

Andrew Blaisdell 

Brittney Bell 

Landon 
Blakeman 

Sheyenne Brooks Elizabeth Brown Hayley Bryan 

Shelby Burnett Sydney Burnley Gabriel Busby 

William Brink 

I 
Matthew 

Bowen Marcus Bradley Deven Brewer 

Leah Bunn 

Jordan Bussey 

Allyson Brokaw 

Gaige Burkhard 



Cameron Chester 

Haley Deome 

Brianna Cadle Cole Callahan 

Danyelle Denton 

Kennedy 
Campbell 

Miko Cassidy 

Luke Clementz 

Aneesa Coomer 

Mason Cronrath 

Brittney Coelho 

David Deblois 

Audra Cote 

Tylar Dee Mariano Deller 

Noah Cortez Tiara Crawford 

Lily Cortes 

Crouch 

Enrius Collazo Dylan Cook 

Christion Clay 

Kaleb Cook 

John Christensen Samuela Clark 



tMadelynn 
iDeSantis 

Raurie Dunson Jadaya Easter Naser Eaves Brianna Eckart Kyle Edwards 

Gabrielle 
_ ,,r . Gina Dobbins Devera-Waden Donohue Paige Dowell 

Julien Freeman „ . JacoB 
Fnesenhahn 

Alioune Gadiaga 

David Faust Jared Fischer 

Kayla Forsyth Gabriel Fraley 

Naythan Trevi„ ElliotI 
Elisondo 

,Broioke Alisha Flowers 
Fleischman 

Garrett Erickson 

Dakota Forcier 

Grady Gallagher Kaylee Gallagher 



Nalani Garcia 

Aaliyah Greene 

Tygerlily Garner Gessel 

Star Groves Asher Guinzy Katherine Gunia 

Shelby Gomez 

Sebastian 
Gutierrez 

Jordan Grant 

Essynce Hall 

Katelyn Hebert 

Hodson ... , „ Gillian 
Aliyah Hogan T T • • ' ° Hoisington Ty Hoopes Lara Hoppstadter 

Isaac Hall 

Joshua Hering 

Wesley Hall 

Hicks 

Merceda^ 
Natasha Harris . T , . Hawkins 

Donovan Hittle Stephen Hodges 



•h 

• K* 1 

i m
m

m
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Daron 
Houtman-Smith 

Madison Jarvis Daisy Jeffery*^ s Jade Johnson Karis Johnson 

m 

mm' 

Kaylah Jones 
Katherine 
Jurgensen 

Moanikeala 
Kahana 

Evan Keding Christina Kersey 

^ / H .  
i. . V 

* X# ' ' 

% 
Lauren>Kersey Cole Khosrovani Declan Killeen Abigale Knepper Bryason Korver 

What fad or new saying do you J 
find the most embarrassing? 

Tyler Kostos Ethan Kreger Ashley Lawrence 

"Girls and guys having 
their hair in messy buns. It's 

gross." 
- Amanda Marie 

"The Damn Daniel thing 
that everyone is doing, I 

think it is so stupid." 
-Logan Shelly 

Darren Lawrence Oliver Leitheun 
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Lewis , Christian , , Julian Matthews 
Mastrangelo McDonald 

1 
CUIKS/ER^ 

Allen Lewis Andrew Lewis Emma Lewis Jacobey Lewis Morgan Lewis 

A lex?!ndpf 
Gage Lloyd Amara Logan Cerese Lopez Lowden Isaac Lujan 

Victoria Malone Austyn Marshall Aidan Martin Emily Martin Melissa Mas 

it 
Reese Mcintosh Mia McKeller 

Billy Melton Jaymeson Metcalf Daniel Metzdorf Logan Meyers Darien Mitchell 



Laura Myers Hannah Nelson Isaiah Newell Katelyn Newkirk Victoria Newton 

Rebecca Micah 
Noerenberg O'Malley 

Conner Osborne Richard Owoh Krista Oyala 

Danielle 
Monroe Arielle Moon Holly Moser Leayssa Murray 

Brionna Page Devion Palacios Stefon Palmer Aaron Paulson Erica Payne 

Donald Pedro Izayah Peterson ^ynTdo L°gan Pfeiffer Nicholas Pratt 



Charles 
Reismann Skyler Pulliam Ashton Price Victoria Rady Jalen Rahter 

Kaden Rippy Reagan Ritzade Karla Robillard David Robinson Xoie Rhoades 

Carter Robison Nicolas Rojas Margaret Rose lulien Rueffel 

Allison 
Schroeder 

Grace Rush I essa Sandlin Cody Savchenko 

Joseph Scofield Noe Senen Logan Shelley Micah Sheppard Rine Shiozawa 



Who is your favorite teacher? 
Why? 

Tieran Shoffner 

'Mr. Brewster; mostly because 
he likes Basketball." 

- Essynce Hall 

"Mr. McCoy/ne is a challenging 
teacher, and I lik e a challenge." 

- Cameron ChestSH 

Maddi Shumate Lordess Signil 

WillieSignil Colleen Simpson Calvin Skinner Andrew Smyth Levi-Luke Smith 

Armondo 
Solorzano 

Madelyn Squires Andre Soares Kathryn Spears 

Kaiden 
Sutherland 

Lauren 
Sutherland 

Coral Tamayo Jakob Steinbeck Kylie Stone 



Anya Turner 

Solomon Udoaka Natalia Varela Luciano Vazquez Ayleen Vegter 
Addison-Gage 

Velasco 

1 
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Danielle 
Velasquez 

Brandon Voros Brielle Waite 

Carl Wilcox 
Aquajanai 
Williams 

Christine 
Williams 

Audrey Ward 

Zaan Williams 

Sarah Warren 

Hunter Wilson 

Kaiya Wilson Maria Wilson Chloe Wolfe Jaya Worthington Emi Yamazaki 



Emily Zavist 

Freshmen 
Supers 

Most likely to win a Senior 
Superlative 

Gabriel Fraley 
& 

Whitney Bivins 

Some other wonderful Freshmen: 
10s Alsvig 

tdelina Bonilla 
?Isabelle Ley 

}atricia Louis 
Hailey Mark 

Christene Merrill 
Ivan Ryan 
Hannah Sarinana 
Mercedez Shelton 

Christopher Slover 
Morgan Wright 



IEUROPE A ,  





Rynelle Acasio 

Tiana Baker 

Azure 
Agricula-McCormic 

Ryan Bali 

Brian Brazda 

Aleyna Belter 

Latasia Bradford 

Eunice 
Dominique Bernardo 

Paul-Daniel 
Brewington 

Chloe Bellione 

Mahala Bogeman Sabrina Brooks 

Rebekah 
Blatchley 

Rebecca Belton 

Lauren Barney Klasiq Bartee 

Ruben Alonzo 

Jeramey 
Barbardo 



Marcelo Buitrago 

Camryn 

Sabrina Bullen 

Alex Cavoli 

Jaylen Bussey 

Matthew Chang 

Sahatsawat 
Butsatum 

Roy Chavez 

Alexander 
Cameron 

Danielle 
Christian 

Matthew Garrett Dean 
Edwards Davis 

Spencer 
Clementz 

Noah Cline 

Lancelot Daley Amanda Daly 

Sybella Crespo 

Cameron Davis 

Jillian Dees 

Augustyn Crane 

Connor Davey 

Jonathan Ciero 

Erin Cruz 

Dana Davis 



Sophomores, Anastasia and Emily were the alternates for the Spring 
Play, Cinderella. Both gave outstanding performances. Audiences 
were astounded by their vocals. We hope to see them on our stages 
next year! 

Anastasia Lutz, 10 - Cinderella 
Emily Hansen, 10 - Fairy God Mother 

Dudley Yhari Dupree Ariana Easton Amber Enos 

Mario Delos 
Santos 

Ysenia Deller Kayla Denisi Owen DeTingo 

Preston Dicks 

Kross 
Devera-Waden 

Kacey Diaz 

William Drabold Kobe Dodd 



P*PI r  - 1  
James Escalante Brian Eshleman Alexander Etter Zachary Evans Tyler Fajardo 

Tahlia Farr Jordan Faucett Andre Fields Joseph Forman Kayla Foster 

T/ 

Kyle Frost Chie Fujii Kaela Gallagher Savanna Gallo Joshua Garcia 

Joshua Gedeon Brian Giacobbi Alyssa Glenn Jenna Greer 

iv 

Sydney Griffith 

s«f* 
AS 

D Angelo Griggs I 
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Kayla Grooms Marlon Guyton Dylan Hall 



ruc-3i 

Seth Harris Emily Hansen Kaitlyn Harris Thomas 
Havenner 

Zarkeah Harrell 

Chenelle Hill Riley Henderson Caige Hepworth Timothy 
Hoffman 

Rosa Henderson 

Gavin Honda Inphiniti Hosea Clifford Jackson Marquise Jackson Rebecca 
Jacobson 

Jay Jernigan Cruz Anne-Katherin 
Jeminez 

Charita Jimeno Anna Jenkins Alaina Johnson 

Wkat kymrfavorite qxwt time? 

CbUyLtuj with my squad" - Detaje? Jaiuvsmt 

Detajee Johnson 



Dillon Kennedy 

Charles Knotts 

Diamond Levi 

Jaidyn Lopez 

Austin 
Khidsukhum 

Shelby Nathaniel Karr Ayden Kemp 
Kammerer 

Madison Kunkle 

Rebecca 
Littlejohn 

Kaitlyn Lombera 

Gavin Kim Zachary King Christopher 
Klawitter 

Jeffrey La Dine Dante Lapitan Ashley Lawernce 

Delaney 
Longmuir 

Conner Looney 



What doyou unuvt to do 
•for a carter? 

"1 urarvt to be out antstk̂ loioyUb" t 
- hcuic MayMUI 

Isaac Magana Hannah Marshall 

Aspyn Marts 

Alexander 
McCrady 

Clarke Miley 

Luis Martinez 

Christian Meek 

Christian Miley 

Alyssa Mason 

Katherine 
McDonald 

Liesel 
Mendenhall 

Owen Alyssa Mercado 
Mendenhall 

Jackson Miller Lauren Miller 

Spencer 
McCloskey 

Gregory 
McMillan 

Mikaela 
McBroom 

Mya McKeller 

Nyla McCaskill 

Natalie McLeary 



y 
„ c 

Trevor Miller 

Juliann Moua 

Elizabeth Noel 

M&. 

James O'Grady 

Lilanna Parker 

Benjamin 
Mouritsen 

Alexander 
Osborne 

Ashton Parks 

Shelby Mitchell Samara-Jade Mok Quantrel Moore Chai-Mecca 
Morales-Franks 

Skye Moyer 

Cedes Oswald 

Dianejean 
Parman 

Kindra Kiara 
Nanguata 

Micah Noggle Denae Norman Ayomi Obuseh 

Kristian Oyala 

Justin Parvizi 

/ 
u> 9m 

William Nettles 

w, -

Patrick Odom 

Samuel Paik 
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Rita Patterson 

Jon Peterson 

Malachi Patton 

Steven Petty 

Killian Prue 

Jana Riz Rafi 

Adam Porter 

Isabella Priest 

Andrew Porter 

Audrey Przyzycki Eduardo Quero William Prince 

Nicole Radek Shadahn Rahim 

4 
Anna Rakas 

Anna Postma 

Heaven Polite 

Cole Pretty 

Angelouis Paucar 

Brandon Pittman 

Alexis Price 

Lisania Perryman 

Adrian Ponce 



MM 
Jared Rasmussen Lillieanna Rath Bryant 

Raymundo 
Aaliyah Reed 

Cristeana Reyes Victoriana 
Richards 

Ryan Ray 

Robert Remey 

Jonavan 
Robertson 

Elijah Roberts Jazlyn Robinson 

Noah Rose 

£ 
Sebastian Sander Kersten Sanders Luis Santiago Sophia Sato 1 
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Harrison Reed Kaileigh Reeve 

Solomon 
Rickman 

Jonas Rivera 

Matthew Sophia 
Robinson Rodriguez 

WMLl i 
Anthony Salcido 



Mackenzie Sauter 

Daniel Shin 

Aaron Schlosser 

Jennifer Shoup 

Elizabeth 
Schmidt 

Hannah Simons 

Jenna Schrage 

Grace Simpson Luna Sims 

Mariyona 
Shannon 

Kimball Smith Madeline HayleySoldin Alan Solis Evan Sonka 
Smithwick 

The che&r sqmzL jxrr the 
baseball team, during 
tkedr jaA4i£ ajjaiewt 
VbUetk. 

Rion Sims John Sinkular 



Sean Smyth 

Swenson 

Katherine 
Stephenson 

Jovianne 
Tabraham 

Kendall Spohr 

Josephine Szworc 

Amanda Thomas 

Shelie Vermeire 

Milargro Weikel Chloe Weryavah 

Katie Thompson 

Danielle Walchli 

Caroline Studer 

Sydnee Tamayo 

Joseph West Jalynn 
Williams 

Alexis Tuson Justin Vaccaro 

Abigail Walker Chloe 
Wapelhorst 

Regan Sweeney 

Juanita Warren 

Kyle Vargas 

Collin Teschner 



Mason Williams Sir Malcom Jakob Wolff Yasmin Woodard 
Wilson 

Terry Wright Lance Allen Kate Yoshida Imani Young 
Yambao 

David 
Worthington 

Parker Young 

Mahala Bogeman 
Diamond Levi 

I 
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Amanda Daly 

Some other wonderful Sophomores: 

Caroline Sobczak 
Danny Vaughn 

Cristeana Reyes 
Lauren Peoples 
Caroline Studer 



SUPERLATIVES 
Be^t Be^t TTe^eJ 

Sophia Rodriguez & Sean Elliot Lauren Peoples & Conner Davey 

Andre Fields 
Dr. Dre 

Sydney Griffith 
Sydney G The Prodigy 

IVto LikeJy To be. Ta/KXJk Wloit Ehe.rge.tic 

D'angelo Griggs & Inphiniti Hosea Shadahn Rahim & Jana Rah 



JUNIORS 

^KYLE^jjp! 

Gitny&i 
£ llNBYiiuX 





1 
1 1 

Adriana Bean Eleanna Bez 

Mikkael Andrei 
Angcaya 

Dejanelle 
Angeles 

Abigail Ashford 

(j/' ' KBateT Kay'a Baril°W 

Jacobson Aruja 

Ridge Barney 

Rebecca 
Blodgett 

Samuel Bassett 

Sadajia Blunt 

Axel 
Arce Rivera 

Megan Atwood 

Nicholas 
Bautista 

Brooke Bodily 

II Camille Adams 

I 
01 

I Kayla Arias 

s 

Kendell Allen 

Clayton Artese 

1 
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Sidney Boggs Ella Bower Alexandria _ _ , 
Brink Ceonrey Brooks 

Anastasia 
Broom 



Christopher 
Bryan 

Harrison 
Charlton 

Ariel Clingan 

Alexander 
Cooper 

Chamonti 
Bussey 

Jamie Caskey Aramis Cedeno 

i % 
Alison 

Cherrington 

M. J 
w3-1 

i 

Brianna Coles 

Skylar Cagle 

Su Chamm 

Sierra Chester 

Keal Collins 

Malik Cannon 

Mb 

Jeremiah 
Champ 

U 
Jasmine Clark 

Stanley Cruz Kaden Daigle Rebecca Davis 

John Casey 

Tamia Charles 

Korie Clarke 

Gabriel Conner Michael Conner 

Shandon Dean I 
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Alano Garcia 

s 
.a 

Megan Gessel 

Hayley Green 
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Jaclyn Flowers 

Celina Garcia 

Caryl Gladu 

Marcello Griggs 

Preston Dicks Brix Domingo Delour Durbin Joshua Fiore 

UMaTffl 
'FCT;,:*? 

Ryan Ford Claire Friday 

Kiyana Garcia Jonah Garnick 

Kyle Glenn Ashely Grande 

Hannah 
Guionnaud Colton Hall 

Matthew 
Fuentes 

Erik Gerena-
Cubillos 

Jaycie Grant 

Joshua Harris 



Davena Hilario Colton Hodges Dylan Hodson 

Alexandria 
Jackson 

Nathaniel 
Jordan 

Ethan Holz 

Brandon Jones Lauren Jones Ymani Jones 

Jorden Justice 
Kamakanamai 

Kahana 
Delaney 

Kamperman 

Mollie Honsey 

Dillon Jordan 

Nathaniel Karr I 
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Johnston 



Zachary Kersey 
Myra 

Khosrovani 

Jamileigh Loyed 

What Genre of Music Do 
You Like? 

The genre of mu 
sic I like is Rock 
and Rap"- Katelyn 
Schultz, 11th 

„ „ jr Giovanni Laboy 
Carson Kreager Victoria Kreger Valentin 

Melissa Lippolis Emily Llanso Daniel 
Longmuir 

Hyuna Kim David Kingery 

Erin Lester Jon Paul Lewis 

, „ T Emily Love-Van 
Mateo Lovato ' , , 

Ausdai 

Stephen Koch 

Amy Lingens 

"The genre of music 
that I lik e is Pop."-
Gilbia Nelson, 11 

Mark Kienast 



./Vlcxcis 
Shavin Malonzo Brea Mangham Keegan Marler Marsh ill Reed Marshall Chloe Martin 

"My favorite hobbies are wrestling, 
ballet, girl scouts, and playing video games. 
Although all of my past times are so 
different, I love each one equallyV 
- Brianna Thomas,! 1th 173 

"Messing with 
slightly dangerous 
things. Slightly dangerous." 
- Michael Conner, 11th 

What Is Your Favorite 
Hobby? 

Hayden 
Martinez 

Ashely Nicole 
Mateo 

Gage Miller Madelyn Miller 

Ashley Monson 

Micaela 
Morgan 

Gilbia Nelson 

Dawson Miskin Annabelle Mize 

Allysa Moore Jovani Moreno 

Destiny Moyer Julia Nakamoto 



If You Were To Be Any
one, Who Would You 
Be? 

"If I w ere to be anyone, 
I would be Leonardo 
DiCaprio, because that 
man is a legend." 
- Nathaniel Karr, 11th 

" If I were to be any
one, I w ould want to 
be Poseidon" 
- Jacob Wolgast, 11th 

XT , Michael Katlyn 
Sierra Nelson .. t .T ' 

Nentwich Neubauer 

Hannah Newell Jada Newman Kiara Nufio 

Erin Palko Lauren Pantleo Lakyn Parker ^"en Lydia Pedro Diego Perez 
Parsons ' Villanueva 

Caitlin Peters Sarah Petersen Claire Pikal Allen Poelker 1 f" Darina Pontifl 
Pollmiller 

Ignacio Re Andrew Reed Davis Railey Alyk Porter Luke Quinones 



Andrew 
Robbins 

Isayara 
Rodriguez 

McKay la Sierra Roberts 
Roberson 

Cole Rollins Julia Ruffing 

Jaydelyn Rivera Cambron 
Reinhardt 

Gabriel Reyes 

Lesley 
Robinette 

Monica 
Robillard 

Leilanis Ruiz 

Gabriella 
Rodriguez 

Bryce Ryan 

Montgomery 
Sauter 

Scott 
Rustenhaven 

Zachary 
Sandlin 

Nicholas 
Sanchez 

William 
Patrick Schlicht Katelyn Schultz Scudder 

,'fURsc •JSSs 

If You Can Choose Your 
Favorite Class, Which 
Class Would 

"My favorite class 
of this year is 
Dr. Boue's Psychology 
class because the 
discussions there are priceless!" 
- Isayara Rodriguez, 11th 

"My favorite class is 
ceramics. 

(I love Mrs. Cannon)" 
- Skylar Cagle, 11th 



Where Would You Go If 
You Won A Free Trip? 

" I w ould go to District 
of Columbia ( D.C.)." 
- Hayden Martinez, 
11th 

Lisette Segui Daniel Sell Andrew Short 

"I would go to either Ireland or 
Scotland." 
- Rileigh Wilson, 11th 

Christopher 
Smith 1 

Conner Ullian Karin Vazquez Hannah Veazey 

Amelia Thomas 

Bria Turner 

Emily Veloz 

Randle T ,, „ „ , , Hannah 
„ . , , India Stewart Ryan Stewart Shelby Stokstad 
Steinbeck Sugatan 

Brianna Thomas Matthew Kamila Sophia Tomatz Krista Tombe 
Ihompson lojiboeva 

Elizabeth 
Velasquez 



Nelson Vidro Tiana Vidro Brooke Waite Damon White 
Villella Von Wilier 

,, r „ Christamari Elizabeth Diamond 
Samuel Wiest Sarah Wilhite Williamson Rile.gh W.lson WJnfrey 

I I I  § 
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Elena Yustres 
Rodriguez Jacob Wolgast Kaylee Woodard Aaron Young 

Welcome To Our New Students! 

Julia Zasztowt 

Rhiannon Baxter Joshua Edwards Escalante Amy Hebert 

0 y7 
fit * % 

Jonathan 
Herrera 

, , .» , April Arisa 
Alylah Martinez Colin McLaren Charles Murphy Jomburello Oshiro 

1 
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Junior Superlatives 
Most Likely To Be On Most Likely To Take Over 

Their Phones The World 

Most Likely To Win A 
Nobel Peace Prize 

Eleanna Bez 
John Casey 

Shelby Stokstad 
Kyle Glenn 

Axel Arce Rivera 
Alexcis Marshall 

Most Creative Best Dancer 

Ethan Holz Erin Lester 
178 Gilbia Nelson Dakota Smith 



Some other wonderful Juniors: 
Marc Bacus-Mueller Colby Lawson 
Amoni Butler Hallie Lubinski 
Megan Hunt Alyssa Price 

Sierra Rodriguez 
Fallon Schori 



ARI 
Student Life 

JAYMEE 
Co-Editor-In-Chief 

ANGELICA 
Sports, Senior Ads. Clubs 

YEARBOOK SENIORS 
Molly McMillan 
Taylor Faddis 
Sarai Lee 
Carlitos Vasquez 
Brianna Obregon 

Not Pictured: 
Jaymee Barbardo 
Angelique Kenny 
Paris Gary 
Adriana Gilbert 

KATIE 
Academics,Clubs,Senior Ads 

SOLOMON 
Sophomore Mugs & Sports 

TAYLOR 
Sports & Senior Ads JAKE 

Winter Euros & Sports 

KACEY 
Sports, Clubs, Senior Ads 

SARAI 
Divider Pages & Sports 

ISAAC 
Freshmen Mugs 

CARLITOS 
SeniorAds 

DOUG 
Clubs & Student Life 



M hs, 
BROM A NCf  

Most Like t©& 
"Roast Themselves 

YEATfflOOK Staff Superlatives 

yearbooK 
[yeer-boo K] 
noun 
- a bo ok containing photographs of the senior class and 
the underclassmen in a s chool or university and details 
of school activities in the previous year. 

- a class that is hectic but one of the best classes here at 
"Ramstein High School. 

CHAMONTI 
Senior Ads & Sports 

BRIANNA 
Sports & Academics 

PARIS 
Sports & Holiday Spirit 

TEA 
Co-Editor-In-Chief 

81 

BestTriends 

jggt Likely to Steal 

Sour Patch Kids 

CHARITA 
Faculty 4 Sports 

BRII OG 
Student Life & Sports 

MOLLY 
Junior Mugs. Multicultural 





Ashley Parker, Student Council President 

To all the people we have met and cried with, fought with, laughed with 
and loved. Here is to remembering with a smile and getting to live those 
days in the future with the people who shared those moments with you, 
even if its only for a while. Here is to staying happy, here is to life after 

high school. Once a Royal, always a Royal! 



They say you are what 
you eat, but I don't 
remember eating a 

legend! 

"Stay true to the game " 
-NWA 

"No one saves us but 
ourselves. No one can 
and no one may. We 
ourselves must walk 
the path." - Buddah 

Andrew Adams Asia AtcaCa 

"Acting is easier and 
smoother than sing

ing — it's less drama." 
-Beyonce 

"If your heart is in your 
dream, no request is 

too extreme." 
-Pinocchio 

I'd rather die than to 
live without a passion. 

20Z& 

Sfiamar Armprester JodeCyn Banaf 



Cfesson J4ffman Syfvia J4ncferson Timothy JArcuri 

"Quis custodiet ipsos 
custodes?" 

-Juvenal 

Jaymee <3ar6arcfo 

"You can't ascribe great 
cosmic significance to a 

simple earthly event. 
Coincidence, that's all 

anything ever is, nothing 
more than coincidence." 

-500 Days of Summer 

[Erin (Barnett 

"There are some who 
call me... Tim." 
-Monty Python 

Joseph (Barney 

Fake it 'tilyou make it 
actually worked. 

"You are bra 
you believe, 

stronger than 
seem, and smarter 

you think." 
nie the Pooh 

4? A 
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back in 5 years 
we can talk about 
achievement." 
-Gerald Gilium 



of the great things 
about books is 

sometimes there are 
some fantastic pictures. 

Ltfianief (Betf 

Quod gratis asseritur, 
gratis negatur. 

Logan (Beckgnann 

"You've watched 12 
hours straight, are 

you okay?" 
-Netf/ix 
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jAntfrea ?Birf{fiead 

"Though she be but 
little, she is fierce." 

- William Shakespeare 

(Benjamin (Bogarcf 

"Roads? Where we're 
going, we don f ne ed 

roads." -Doc 

Tyfer (Bracy 

It always seems 
impossible until it's 

done. 



(Rgcarcfo Beff 

"Open-minded to the 
truth, but not naive to 

what is fiction." 
-AB Clash Soul 

"The moment you 
doubt whether you can 

fly, you cease forever 
to be able to do it." 

-Peter Pan 

fJVatfianueffBest 

"Break rules. Leave the 
world more interesting 

for your being here." 
- Neil Gaiman 

Casey (Brandau Lincfsey (Breton Zacfiary fBritton 

"There's nowhere you 
can be that isn't where 

"Ifyou don't build your 
own dream, someone 

you 're meant to be." wm hire you to help 
-John Lennon build theirs. 

- Tony Gaskins Jr. 
W 

"But mother, I don't 
want to grow up. " 

- Wendy (Peter Pan) 



"She designed a life 
she loved." 
-Unknown 

(Mitchett CarsweCC 

Sarah 

"Ijust don't know what 
went wrong!" 

-DH ' 

Chad Chasoti 

J axon (Burhe 

Nec P/uribus Impar 

Courtney Chason 

"If you hit the target 
every time, it's either 
too near or too big." 

- Tom Hirsch field 

"You've made my life 
an adventure." 

-Miguel (The Road 
to El Dorado) 

"You've made my life 
rich." 

- Tulio (The Road 
to El Dorado) 
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(Damian (Burns Audrey Camp Aaron Carfos Cjonzadez 

"The key to immortality 
is to live a life worth 

remembering." 
-Bruce Lee 

(Payton Cday 

"I am not usually one 
for speeches. 

So, goodbye." 

"Beauty begins the 
moment you decide to 

be yourself." 
-Coco Chanel 

fNatfian-Jay CoCCantes 

"Quietpeople have the 
loudest minds." 
-Stephen King 

LMary Conner 

Life is a journey not 
a destination. 



Mm 

I've had a headache I couldn't come up "Laughter is timeless, 
since freshman year. with a quote. imagination has no 

age, and dreams 
are forever." 
- Walt Disney 

jAaron Crouch JAfejandro DaviCa 

Isaheh Cortez fMahayhee ConsoCe 
\ CX f 

(Brandon Cortez 

Joshua (Davis 

"Just because you're trash 
doesn 't mean you can't 

do great things. It's called 
trash can, 

not trash can't." 
-Anonymous 

Although I have made 
many mistakes in my 
life, one thing I won f 

do is let them 
define me. 

"I am never going 
back!" 

- Rapunze! Tangled 
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Lauren Cortez Quinci Coy jArietta Crespo 

"I can do all things 
through Christ who 
strengthens me." 
-Philippians 4:13 

"I never look back, 
darling! It distracts 

from the now." 
- The Incredibles 

"Ariel, listen to me the 
human world...it's a 

mess." 
-Sebastian 

(The Little Mermaid) 

!EmanueC DeQuzman 

"Success is 
uncommon, therefore 
not to be enjoyed by 

the one common man." 
- Tony Dungy 

No Regrets 

Xeysfiawn Denton 



"Sometimesyou won't 
know the value of a 

moment until it 
becomes a memory." 

-Dr. Seuss 

"What we do in life 
echoes in eternity." 
-Maximus Decimus 

Meridius 

Lauren (Deutscfi Jamie Diaz 

Collect moments, not 
things. 

Zacfiary Lisenman Joshua Lffer SamueC LfCis 

I don't have friends, 
I got family. 

It's a swing wing. It's 
a wing ding. It's 

a swing thing. It's 
a what?...It's a 
swing wing. 

"Pain is temporary. 
Quitting lasts forever." 

-Lance Armstrong 
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•Friedrich 

"I don't want to be 
alone, I want to be left 

alone." 
-Audrey Hepburn 

flsfitey Dnos 

Jayecf faster 

Never regret, because 
if you wanted to do it 

you would have. 

JofinatHan Dandier 

"Come with me where 
dreams are born, and 

time is never planned. " 
-Peter Pan 

(Raevin (Dunson 

"Many are the plans in 
a person s heart, but it 
is The Lord's purpose 

that prevails." 
-Proverbs 19:21 

Day for Tacfcfis 

"The surest way to corrupt • 
a youth is to instruct him 
to hold in higher esteem 

those who think alike than 
those who think 

differently." 
Nietzsche 

"fyLee (Dunn 

Change is drastic, but 
not aiwayy. complete. 

Thanks to all those that 
changed me for the 

best. 



- £ x 

jACaisfiia Tassett 

"I'm not from the East 
Coast, I'm from 

Jersey." -Only my 
fellow APLA Cpeers 

will understand 

Tfanna TauCf^ 

"To be yourself in a world 
that is constantly trying to 

make you something 
else is the greatest 
accomplishment." 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

IN~icf{fas TauCf^ 

"If something can 
corrupt you, you're 
corrupted already." 

-Bob Marley 

"The ice we skate is 
getting pretty thin; the 
water's getting warm 
so we might as well 

swim." 
-Smash Mouth 

"Whateveryou do, do Yes...like the pepper. 
it with all of your heart" 

-Colossians 3:23 

Samantfia Tranf^ %yanne Tree60rn TCicofas Try 
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ftficofe F cRp6ert Tfufiarty Joseph Tortunato 

"If you can make a 
woman laugh, you can 

make her do 
anything." 

-Marilyn Monroe 

Christain (Jade 

It's been a heck of a ride 
going through the rank of 
the school, but one thing 
I'll miss for sure is walking 
through the halls being 

blessed with the smell of 
Chef's pumpkin bread. 

"I know of no time in 
human history where 
ignorance was better 

than knowledge." 
-Neil deGrasse Tyson 

jAmatida Jarcia 

You don't know 
how I play! 

(JaCen (Jardner 

"The fear ef The Lord 
is the beginning of the 
knowledge; but foots 
despise wisdom and 

instruction." 
-Proverbs 1:7 

"Quiet people have 
the loudest minds." 

-Stephen King 



jAdrianna Cjif6ert 

"Two most important 
days in your life are 
the day you are born 

and the day you 
find out why." 
-Mark Twain 

"I'm an adult, but more 
like an adult cat... I ike 

someone should 
probably take care of me 

but I can also sort 
of make it on my own." 

- Tumbtr 

'Give 'em the old razzle 
dazzle." 

-Someone 
Somewhere 

Cfatidfer [Henderson Courtney (jukfan datum H~af6urnt 

"The hardest part is 
accepting how people 
change and that alone 
changes everything." 

-R.M.Drake 

"Because sometimes, 
even if you know how 

something's gonna end, 
that doesn 't mean you 
can't enjoy the ride." 
- Ted Mosby {HIMYM} 

Everything in your 
life is a reflection of a 
choice you have made. 
If you want a different 
result, make a different 

choice. 
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Sometimes you will 
never know the value 
of a moment until it 
becomes a memory." 

-Dr. Seuss 

Jaco6 Cjreiner 

"I don't know what 
the future holds, but 

I know who holds the 
future." 

-Anonymous 

(Paige fKic^s 

%ait[yn (jroetidy^ 

"First and forever, fan 
the flame of your faith 
because all things are 
possible to them that 

believe." 
-Jefferey R. Holland 

I would like to thank my 
arms, for always being by 

my side, my legs, for always 
supporting me and my fin
gers...because I can always 

count on them. 

"Everything's coming 
up Mi I ho use!" 

-Mi/house Vanhouten 

(Brittany 'Higfifey 



Curves on women 
are great and all, but 
curves on tests are 

better. 
- Twitter 

Cjina 'Hudson 

"Freedom is never more 
than one generation away 
from extinction. It must be 
fought for, protected , and 

handed on for our children 
to do the same." 
-Ronald Reagan 

%gyta Irvin 

Pour up, swo/e. Head 
shot, buff. Sit down, 
bench. Stand up, lift. 

Pass out, juiced. 

Joshua Horton 

SVtereditfi Hog an 

"A person's a person, 
no matter how small." 
-Horton Hears a Who 

"Better to light a candle 
than to curse the 

darkness." 
- Mulan 

Let your smile change 
the world, but don't let 
the world change your 

smile. 
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Yson Hog an Jiffian Ho fines %afe6 Hoopes 

My biggest fear is to 
never reach my full 

potential. 

The only reason I'm 
graduating is to get 

away from dress code. 
Now my shoulders and 

legs are FREE! 

"Whether you think you 
can or you think you 

cannot, you are right." 
-Henry Ford 

<Efiza6etH Jacobson 

"I believe in pink. I 
believe that tomorrow 
is another day and I 
believe in miracles." 

-A udrey Hepburn 

Cfiera Jensen 

"Carpe Diem, seize the 
day boys, make your 
lives extraordinary." 
-Robin Williams in 
Dead Poets Society 

Logen Jimeno 



"Where's my pet llama, 
Mr. Biscuit?" 

-Me at 5years old 

% % 

(Demontre'Johnson V\Syatt%emp 

' • 

m 
i V  U  

\ 
m 
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"The girl ofyour 
dreams is probably 
not a challenge for 

me." 
-Drake 

"Popularity ends on 
yearbook day, but 

respect lasts forever." 
-John Bytheway 

%yhe Kjiepper 

"Don't cry because it's 
over. Smile because it 

happened." 
-Dr. Seuss 

Tori Xostos 

"Live like there's 
no midnight." 

-Cinderella 

Jhannah Tjanz 

"Adventure is out 
there!" 

-Up 
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<Etiza6etf %im Zacfiary %ersten 

Are you going to 
eat that? 

"Do not follow where 
the path may lead. Go, 
instead, where there 

is no path and leave a 
tra il." 

- Ralph Waldo Emerson 

"Youth is something I 
never wanna take for 
granted. I just want to 

smile and live life." 
- Tyler the Creator 

(jeorge %un^[e (Dominic %u6as Sofenne %riner 

"This wasn't like 
High School Musical at 

•\ / /  / /  

I've got 99 problems 
and Meredith Hogan is 

every single one. 

"You got to put your 
behind in your past. " 

-Pumba 
(The Lion King) 



"Life begins at the 
end of your comfort 

zone." 
-Nea/e Donald Waisch 

"We 're all different but 
there's something kind 
of fantastic about that, 

isn't there?" 
-Fantastic Mr. Fox 

"Next time you see 
me, I'll be a doctor." 

-Dr. Lawrence 

If you french fry when 
you 're supposed to 
pizza, you're gonna 

have a bad time. 

Casicfy Leon 

"If it's both terrifying 
and amazing, then 

you should definitely 
pursue it." 

-Erada 

(Briana Leverette 

I don't know, just give 
me a random quote. 

(Rgnni Lewis 
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Jlfyssa Lee Joseph Lee Lee 

Everything will be okay 
in the end; if it is not 
okay then it is not the 

end. 

"If I am worth some
thing later, I am worth 

something now" 
- Vincent van Gogh 

Sophia Licfweff 

"Do it right the first 
time, so you don't 

have to do it a second 
time." 
- Dad 

Yeah, I'm the best Lee 
in this school and 

I'm not related 
to them 

[Keith Littfe 

I don't wanna 
the game. I 

change it. 

SLshCey Lom6era 
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<Estevon Lovato 

Jordan JVlasfi6urn 

"I'm a dream 
catcher, but nightmares 

I caught." 
- Tyler the Creator 

JAfyssa VteCanie Jiateo (Vaivaan JVlcBride 

can never make 
mistake twice, 
the second 

it's not a mistake, 
it's a choice." 

-Unknown 

Victor Lozada 

We breathe the same air, 
live on the same land.... 

Instead of looking at 
differences but at what's 
the same... who knows? 
The world might be a 

better place. 

"AH we have to decide 
is what to do with 

the time that is given 
to us." 

-Gandalf the Grey 

"I can do all things 
through Christ who 
strengthens me." 
-Philippians 4:13 

"Ya win some, ya lose 
some." 

-Kyle Guthrig 
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(Bracfen Marker (Brianna Madison cE6ony "Madrid 

If you like water, than 
you already like 72% of 

me. 

"Take your victories, 
whatever they may 

be, cherish them, use 
them, but don't settle 

for them." 
-Mia Hamm 

"Happiness is a state of 
mind. It's just 

according to the way 
you took at things." 

-Wait Disney Co. 

Ja6arius McCaskikk 

My glow was better 
than yours. 

Travis McCkoskyy 

"Above all, try 
something." 

-Franklin D. Roosevelt 

Nastaskia McCkure 

"Speak softly and carry 
a big stick." 
-Roosevelt 



Vatentino MecteC 

"By doubting we are 
led to question, by 

questioning we arrive 
at the truth." 

-Pierre Abe/ard 

"Life has many 
doors, Ed-Boys!" 

-Rolf 

"Don't get lost in 
the sauce." 

-Gucci Mane 

"You broke my 
smolder!" 

-F/ynn Rider 

Zoe LMcTarfin 

"No matter where life 
takes me, find me 

with a smile." 
-M. Miller 

Taytor fytencfenfiaCf 

"We know what we are, 
but know not what we 

may be." 
- William Shakespeare 
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Mite fie Cf MLcKjnney 

* M 

• \ 

Time you enjoy 
wasting is not wasted. 

Stay Ciassy "Don't judge a book 
by it's cover 
-George Eliot 

Nicholas fMeza 

"Sometimes you will 
never know the value 
of a moment until it 
becomes a memory." 

-Dr. Seuss 

Xrystiona McLean Molly McMillan 

cjjo6ert CM ielle Lane Miller 

"Believe you can and 
you 're halfway there." 
- Theodore Roosevelt 



S&M.fe 

"To be yourself in a 
world that is constant
ly trying to make you 
something else is the 

greatest 
accomplishment." 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

"I can't change the 
direction of the wind, but 

I can adjust my sails to 
always reach my 

destination." 
-Jimmy Dean 

Cja6rief Muetfer 

"This R2 unit has a bad 
motivator!" 

-Every Teacher Ever 

Nicfypfas Newfiirfy NicoCe Nixon 

"Ifyou want something 
you've never had, then 

you've got to do 
something you've 

never done." 
-Unknown 

"And in that moment, I 
swear we were infinite." 

- Perks of Being a 
Wallflower, 

Stephen Chbosky 

"Be careful what you 
think, because your 

thoughts run your life." 
-Proverbs 4:23 

J4[yssa Nicfeff 
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Jasmyne Murpfiy 

Another curve for the 
books. 

Trancia Murraine Miriam Me [son 

"I was the Bey once in 
a school full of 

Michelles. 

S0/6 

ja 1 

jAtoncfra Oquendo Jose Odu6er 

"I want always to be 
young and have fun." 

-Peter Pan 

"Look deeper through the 
telescope and do not be 

afraid when the stars 
collide towards the darkness, 

because sometimes the 
most beautiful things begin 

in chaos." 
-Robert M. Drake 

Dream is not what you 
see in sleep. Dream is 
the thing which does 

not let you sleep. 



Jfichofas Owens 

"The limit does not 
exist." 

-Mean Girts 

"Keep your face to 
the sunshine and you 

cannot see the 
shadow." 

- Helen Keller 

fMayweCC (Pifyjf 

Jonathan OswaLf 

Chayton Peapfion 

"Whetheryou think you 
can or you think you 
can % you 're right." 

-Henry Ford 

"Once you replace 
negative thoughts with 
positive ones, you'll start 
having positive results." 

Willie Nelson 

"Life moves pretty fast. 
If you don't stop and 
look around once in 
a while, you could 

m iss it." 
-Ferris Bueiier 
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God this school 
photo is horrid. 

(Brittany (Peterson 



(Desiree (Pafacios 

"Doing the best at this 
moment puts you in 
the best place for the 

next moment." 
-Oprah Winfrey 

(Baifey (Pittman 

"Look inside yourself. 
You are more than 

what you have 
become." 
-Mufasa 

(The Lion King) 

Jufia (Pantfeo 

7/ existe une chose 
plus puissante que 

toutes les armees du 
monde, c'est une idee 

dont Theure est venue." 
- Victor Hugo 

PLnastasia (Pontiff 

"Shallow men believe 
in luck, strong 
men believe in 

cause and effect." 
-Ralph Waldo 

Emmerson 

pisfifey (parfer 

"OMG! Is she gonna 
rap her speech again?" 

-Everyone 

Kjisten (press 

"It's not the size of the 
dog in the fight, it's 
the size of the fight 

/mthe dog." 
-Mark Twain 
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Noaf Ramsey 

"I solemnly swear that 
I am up to no good." 

-Harry Potter 

Isa6eCCa Rodriguez 

nere. 
-Mean Girls 

Cristian Rivera-HVafes 

in Ldsc Li/e/e o 
nobody "left." 

JAutumn Ro6inson 

"I know nothing with 
any certainty but the 

sight of the stars makes 
me dream." 

- Vincent Van Gogh 

What you believe is 
real, is your reality. 

Just because you are 
trash doesn f mean you 
can't do great things. 

It's called garbage can, 
not garbage cannot. 



Christopher Renfro 

If every porkchop was 
perfect, we wouldn't 

have hotdogs. 

"If opportunity doesn't 
knock, build a door." 

-Miiton Berie 

Jeness (Rivera 

Puerto Rico io hace 
mejor. 

Spencer Renne 

Explore everything 
but ding to nothing. 

JoeC Ropers 

"Once you do 
something, you never 

forget. Even if you 
can't remember." 

-Zeniba 
(Spirited Away) 

JLmethyst Rorie Cja6rie[fe Rogers 

//yr> 
/ / /  W 
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<Devante Sapp 

"With our fearless hearts, 
we could beat the odds, 

and we could live for WOO years, 
we could be legends. 

If we all go down, 
if our time is now, 

we could let everyone know we 
were here, 

we could be legends." 

cE[iza6etfi 

There are always things 
you have to leave 

behind if you want to 
follow your dreams. 

Sfoaf Shin 

"As we advance in life it 
becomes more and more 

difficult, but in fighting 
the difficulties the inmost 
strength of the heart is 

developed." 
-Vincent Van Gogh 

"Most zealously I seek 
for erudition-much do 

I know, but to know all 
is my ambition." 

-Faust 

"They call it golf 
because all the other 

four letter words 
were taken." 

-Raymond Floyd 

"Life is a crazy 
mystical thing. And 
sometimes, you just 
go out tike a buster." 

-Joseph "MaNgO" 
Marquez 
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'Nicholas Schultz 

"If you can dream it, 
you can do it." 
- Wait Disney 

(Benjamin Schutt 

"I'm sorry, but I don't 
want to be an emperor. 
That's not my business. 
I don't want to rule or 

conquer anyone." 
-Charlie Chaplin 

(The Great Dictator) 

Cailyn Savcfienhp 

"Don't cry because it's 
over, cry because I am 
an adult now and that 

scares me." 
-Unknown 

Shannon Simons 

"Not all those who 
wander are lost." 

-J.R.R. Tolkien 

[Emily Singular (Benjamin Smith 

Call my mom...her 
name is Lucy. 

A majority of students 
here desire a grade, 
not an education. 
Finally being rid of 
them is what makes 

me ecstatic to graduate 



Bracfen Smith 

"I am on the wrong 
side of heaven the 
righteous sides of 

hell." 
-Five Finger Death 

Punch 

Joshua Sohczafji 

"You must do the 
things you think you 

cannot do." 
- Theodore Roosevelt 

Xristofer Soucfer 

"The best preparation 
for tomorrow is doing 

your best today." 
-H. Jackson Brown Jr. 

iMacfeheitie Stewart JEfise Storhamp 

"Imperfection is beauty 
madness is genius, and it 
is better to be absolutely 

ridiculous than 
absolutely boring." 

-Marilyn Monroe 

-20/6 

"The best way to find 
yourself is to lose 

yourself in the service 
of others." 

-Mahatma Gandhi 

When life gives you 
lemons, take those 

lemons and squirt life 
in the eye. 



flfison Spears Siheyius StafiC 

"Give a man a fire and 
he's warm for a day, 

but set fire to him and 
he's warm for the rest 

of his life." 
- Terry Pratchett 

"Hard work beats 
talent when talent 
doesn't work hard." 

- Tim Notke 

JAiicia String ham 

Toast & tomatoes, 
Yu-Gi-Oh!, World of 

Warcraft, and my 
boyfriend... yeah, life 

is good. 

iMacfison Swing ho fm 

Whatever it is, I didn 't 
do it. 

"There's more to life than 
being really, really 
ridiculously good 

looking, and I plan on 
finding out what that is." 

-Derek Zoolander 

<Emma 



of your life." 
- Rush more, Max Fischer 

"Of course it is 
happening inside your 

head, Harry, but why on 
earth should that mean 

that it is not real?" 
-Dumbiedore 

"Would I rather be feared 
or loved? Easy, I want 
people to be afraid of 

how much they love me." 
-Michael Scott 

(The Office) 

Stephanie Tfioss 

Tl A, \\\ J 

Tea Tocfman 

"I guess you've just got
ta find something you 
love to do and then do 

it for the rest 

JAntfiony Vetazquez 
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JAtexgncfra Wafcfifi 

"Reality is a lovely 
place, but I wouldn't 
want to live there." 

-Owi City 

"Finally don't end with 
blood, but it don't start 

there either." 
-Dean Winchester 

iDetiae Vetoso 

"Everything that 
happens to you is 
either a blessing 

or a lesson." 
-Anonymous 



Car fit os Vasquez Juan Vazquez (Bfafe Vucfer 

"You win some, You 
lose some." 

-Kyle Guthrie 

IMafeece 'Wafface 

"Your time is limited, so 
don't waste it living some
one else's life. Don't let the 
noise of others' opinions 

drown out your own inner 
voice." 

-Steve Jobs 

Just because you're 
trash doesn 't mean you 
can't do great things. 

It's called garbage can, 
not garbage cannot. 

Jay for iVaffwortf 

"Luky-Luky" 
-Andreas Behr 

Who s that dork 
right? 

Austin 



(Pearson Ward' Katfi Warwick 

"Loyalty is a two-way 
street. If I'm asking for 

it from you, you're 
getting it from me." 

-Harvey Specter 

Tori Wiffiams 

"A moo point. Like 
a cow's opinion. It 
doesn 't matter. It's 

moo." 
-F.R.I END.S 

(By [an Wiffis 

Wesfey Wei fief 

"Keep it simple stupid." 
-Mr. Rocha 

No, we aren't related. It's never too late for 
anything! 

(Byron WiCson 

The Steel never fades! 
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JAfyssa 'Weston (Rona[d Wiffiams 

"You can be the ripest, 
juiciest peach in the 

world, and there's still 
going to be somebody 

who hates peaches." 
-Dita Von Teese 

jA ficia 'Wyatt 

"What's the good of 
living if you don't try a 

few new things?" 
-Charles M. Schulz 

SoCZona 

Help the man who has 
to hit rock bottom for if 
you don't, he will send 

you to it without 
hesitation when given 

the chance. 

"The only person you 
should try to be better 
than, is the person you 

were yesterday." 
-Anonymous 

v \V 

-4chan 

"New friends can't 
triforce 

Justyn cMae Wiffiams 



Goodbye everyone, I'll 
remember you all in 

therapy. 

Nadya Can[as-<$enes 

Sa6rina Cjatica 

"You can't get what 
you want just by 
wishing for it." 
-Princess Tiana 

JAnna (Rogers 

"The most important 
thing is to enjoy your 
life - to be happy - it's 

all that matters." 
-A udrey Hepburn 
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"We keep moving forward, 
opening new doors, and 

doing new things, because 
we 're curious and curiosity 

keeps leading us down new 
paths." 

- Walt Disney 



From (Year6ookjEditors-In-Chief 
Jaymee (Bar6ardo oZ Tea Fodmati 

Dear  Class  of  2016,  
Four  years  ago we were  walking in to  school  as  f reshmen and now we are  get t ing  ready 
to  walk  out  as  graduat ing seniors .  Four  years  ago mos t  of  us  were  at  d i f ferent  schools  
and now we are  toge ther  as  Ramste in  High School ' s  Class  of  2016.  WE DID IT!  We are  
graduat ing and going off  to  col lege ,  the  mil i tary ,  or  work.  This  i s  where  our  l i fe  beg ins  
as  individuals .  In  ten  years ,  you may look back and want  to  re l ive  those  memories  and 
you open your  yearbook and nosta lg ia  kicks  in .  We put  a  ton  of  work in to  the  making 
of  th is  book and hope you enjoy i t  as  much as  we do!  Good luck to  al l  the  seniors  and 

the i r  fu ture  endeavors .  

We' re  kind of  a  B16 deal  so  le t ' s  go  out  wi th  a  bang!  

From C/O 2016 Senior CCass (president 
Fatum PCaFurnt 

Dear  Class  of  2016 ,  
We s ta r ted  our  senior  year  wi th  jus t  over  200  days  unt i l  g raduat ion  and  by  the  t ime you  read  
th i s ,  we  wi l l  have  jus t  over  a  week  to  f ina l ly  walk  across  that  s tage  and  be  able  to  say ,  I  g rad
ua ted  h igh  school !"  I  do  not  know where  the  t ime has  gone ;  a l l  I  know is  I  hop e  you  a l l  made  
the  bes t  o f  i t.  I t  has  been  a  p leasure  to  watch  everyone  grow f rom the  r id icu lous ly  l it t l e  f resh

man wi th  r id icu lous ly  la rge  backpacks  we  were  way back  when,  to  the  young adul t s  we  a re  
today .  Throughout  these  four  years ,  we  have  al l  ma de  f r iends  tha t  became family  and  I  am 

forever  g ra te fu l  fo r  mine .  I  hope  you  n ever  forge t  the  f r iends  you  made ,  the  f r iends  you  los t ,  
and  the  memor ies  you  shared  throughout  these  las t  four  years ,  because  those  a re  the  exper i 

ences  tha t  shaped  you  in to  who you  a re  today.  Thank  your  f r iends ,  paren ts ,  and  o ther  mentors  
for  s tay ing  by  you  th rough your  awkward,  young teenage  years  to  th i s  very  moment .  Thank  
those  who were  the  shoulder  you  cr ied  on ,  the  ones  who shared  many laughs ,  the  ones  who 

gave  you  advice  on  any  and  every  s i tua t ion ,  and  the  ones  who car r ied  you  to  the  t ra in  s ta t ion  
a f te r  a  long  n ight  a t  K-fes t . . .  Thank  those  ones  espec ia l ly .  I  am exc i ted  to  see  where  we  a ll  end  
up  af te r  we  gradua te  because  I  know we al l  have  the  poten t ia l  to  do  grea t  th ings  in  th i s  wor ld .  
I  hope  you  a l l  a t t end  a  co l lege  you  love ,  ge t  a  Dr i l l  Sergeant  that  s  no t  too  much of  a  je rk ,  ex
p lore  the  wor ld ,  and  f ind  new f r iends  tha t  wi l l  become your  fami ly  l ike  the  ones  you  found  a t  
Ramste in .  I  wish  you  a l l  success ,  l aughter ,  peace ,  and  tons  of  love  th rough out  your  l i fe .  Now 

go  out  and  do  amazing  th ings ,  I  wi l l  be  cheer ing  you  on  f rom wherever  l ife  t akes  me.  
Once  a  Royal  a lways  a  Royal ,  

Ta tum Halburnt  
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MOST LIKELY TO GET ID'D 
AT 30 BIGGEST FLIRT 

LIFE OF THE PARTY MOST LIKELY TO 
BECOME PRESIDENT 

•SENIOR* 

Dominic Kubas 
Quinci Cox 

Andrea Birkhead 
Timothy Acuri 

Jaxon Burke Tori Kostos 
224 Elizabeth Jacobson Emmanuel Deguzman 



^SUPERLATIVES^ 

BEST BROMANCE 

Joey Fortunato 
Alex McDonald 

ALWAYS NEEDS A RIDE 

t ^ 9 
I!® .> 

Nick Newkirk 
Maddie Stewart 

MOST INVOLVED 

' A'1 I 
G£O R O 1 
QTM JOTE of Ac AI y 1 

AO ^ ^ 1J 
1 

Do LisE_ ' 
' A'1 I 

G£O R O 1 
QTM JOTE of Ac AI y 1 

AO ^ ^ 1J 
1 

[3 J* ID 4OMC* M EETING 
0 ()o to 5pu*sh mitiitj 
0 yill (DWsc. 
Q yicx "F N ICK. 

0 KRAOUATE1 

Tatum Halburnt 
Spencer Renne 

BIGGEST OVER ACHIEVER 

Samantha Frank 
Ken Shoup 225 
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ENIOR SUPERLATIVES^ 
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NVhiii BliiotnilbU- ^cdBjBjk.oiii^ 

y&e ln^Koie>.d into, irfefull ci 

ni .. c^ffiicn tn >ol'i ti"f 

v/t- lo^Roi1 btyonii csiils | 

fcjfc v.lii-lmuiyl}^^®! of )Ol'I 

A'iWll &. l?CO 

A Alwaysfccnfflmbcr you are 
braver, than you believe 

I Stronger than you seem 
! Smarter than you think 

... & twice as beautiful 
As you'd ever imagine 



^arecfiJsfrtic/iaefcĴ egaspi 6orc/o, 

You are a true blessing to our family and we are truly proud of you! The biggest adventure 
you can take is the LIVE the LIFE of your dreams. All our dreams can come TRUE, if we 
have the COURAGE to pursue them. Dream big, live life, & pursue your biggest 
adventures... Love Always, 

Dad, Mom, Genel & Isaiah 

whatever endeavorsyou take on. 

(]/ou I(ave become a ro/e moc/effor̂  

/itt/e r̂ot/ier ani/a/ways 6een a su 

tdĉ Jorj/our sister. r)i?e Anew t/its c/ay 

was coming anc/as /iari/as it is to /et 

jyougo in to t/ie wor/̂ we can't watt to 

see w/tat t/tejuture wi'/TtningJorj/ou. 

"We /oveyou very muc/Canc/are so prouif 

ofj/our accomp/is/tments.  ̂ / 
ove ways. 

iJyPtom an f2)aa 

four 



Clesson-
It seems like yesterday when we 

Iwelcom^you into the world, ^[ow after 
18 years, it's time to start a^new \ 

adventure. You never failed to make us | 
proud, both of your achievements and who i 
you've become as a person. The future has 

much in-store for you...look for and 
Unbrace the good in your surrounding&X^ 

and stride to make them better for your 
M presence. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 



' »  # 1  #  %  * »  

tpy/oia Omi/ij»Ajiae/vion £; 
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&an, 
Jt has been awesome watching you gww into this smatt and 

talented young woman. Ifau ate a gteat student and a 
fantastic athlete...we ate so ptoud of all you have 
accomplished. Siut most of all we ate ptoud of the 

thoughtful had eating petsan you have become, you have a 
gteat heatt; nevet change! 

We love you, Mom and Dad 



New Beginnings... 

VOUP adventure has begun! We are confident you will 
make the right choices and follow your heart. We hope in 
your life, we will always have a part! Your future looks so 
bright. Dont let go of your dreams, always keep them in 
sight. There are no limitations in what you can achieve. 
Co chase your dreams and always believe. Don't let any
thing hinder your quest for the best! Shamar, you are 
destined for greatness! Remember the sky is the limit 

and put Cod first in all you do. 

Love you. 

Dad. Mom and Shayla 
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&fDce th« d'jy you Were boro you broUgEit gmt joy to our toes, you crawled, you walked ffod before; We knew it 

you Were off to school. It's hard to believe you are DOW graduating high school and heading off to college. We are 

so proud of the Intelligent, beautiful young Woman you have become and of all that you have accomplished, though 

(here may have b een challenges along the way you've always lived in t he moment and made the best of every 

situation. Continue to set your goals high .always dream big and never let anyone stand in your way. 

We love you and are here to support you always. 

'M.oro, Dad. and Chandler 



106AM1 

1 1 .  M X * .  

Logan 
Hn i Beckmann 

Our lives have been infinitely fuller since your arrival in this world. 
Your passion for life and new challenges is inspiring and your fun spirit 
and laughter is contagious. We are so proud of the man you have 
become and look forward to a whole new set of adventures as you 
start down your new path. All our love. 
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Andrea Christie Birkhead 
Mouse, 
Whoever said "Big things come in small 
packages" must have had you in mind 
because you are five feet of sheer 
magnificence and grandeur. You have 
exceeded our wildest hopes and dreams. 
If we could have written an exact recipe 
for the perfect daughter, you would be 
it. It's been awe-inspiring to watch you 
strive to achieve your personal best. 
Your never-ending quest to challenge 
your mind, body and soul, all with grace 
and humor, has been a privilege to 
witness. With every laugh, tear, smile, 
and growl we have marveled at your 
elegance and loved you -->&• 
morejwith each passing day. 
Our brilliant, beautiful daughter, 
life is a spectacular roller coaster 
and you are most definitely 1̂ * 
tall enough to ride, so buy a ticket and 
LFVf|THIS LIFE TO THE FULLEST! 
With unconditionaljrwe and respect, 
Your smokin' hot, 
ridiculously cool parents, 
Robert & Jennifer 



We are so proud of y ou as you have transformed from 
an adorable, silly boy into today's incredible young 
man who has already achieved so much. We loved 

watching you discover Legos, the j oys of s wimming, 
playing soccer, camping, AFJROTC, and becoming an 
Eagle Scout. Follow your dreams, be both fearless 
and curious, work hard, and remember our advice, 

guidance and love. 
Mama and Papa 

£)enjamin £)ogard 



I 
V 

Our darling daughter, as your high school 
years and and you ara ready to go out into 
the world we want you to know that we 
are so proud of your achievements, your 

perseverance and your ability to never give 
up on your dreams• UJe know that as you 
start your college years at Sentley Univer

sity that this is only the beginning of a 
great and successful Ufa• Never give up on 
your dreams! Ode love you more than you 

could possibly know- /Worn and Dad-

Graduation is a time to remember and a 
time to dream, a time to say goodbye to 
yesterday, and a time to greet tomorrow 
with courage• /My wish for you is that life 

becomes all that you want it to, your 
dreams stay big, and your worries stay 

small• I'm so proud of you, Lindsay, and / 
love you so much/ 

Congratulations/ Kay la-
7 , 
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We have loved every minute of the past 18 years: Watching you grow from an 
independent, smart and confident little boy to an independent, smart and 

confident teenager to an independent, smart and confident young man. Your 
talent is amazing, your intelligence is impressive, your spirit is mighty and 

your heart is true. You are unstoppable. You have the power to make the 
changes you want to see happen. We will support you every step of the way. Go 
forward with faith, hard work, and a knowledge that we always have been, and 

always will be, your biggest fans. We love you more than words can say. 
Love, Mom and Dad 



Winnie I he Pooh 

(iiUFiiliiMlirm on your 

/
eraduation Iran 

are so proud of all you 

I no myriad snort*, academic 

you hase participated in 

Xu fidvo seen and 

and still now lake all £ ' TO 

Midi you on your lile's - II 
•A dSf all the IwW at you 'JV 1 all Uic Host as you <; 

Hi' low you and s*iH 

fuilfi xofiooff Ho 

fiayo aca mplished. 

and ncrlorniine arts 

and mastered is amasina 

exnerienoed so much 

J those experiences 

• TT iourncy. tee wish you 
Vs.- ,'Jr 
' - follow your dreams. 

always be there lor you. 

- Lcve 
Mem, Dad 
and Dami 

\ 
4 
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more/ beautiful/ (inside and/OutJ. 
Showing/ a/ wisdom/ beyond/your yeary ay 
you've navigated/ through/ the/Journey of 
thiylife. We wantyou/to-fly, but stilt 
compelled/ to-protectyou, too. 

* for you/ are absolutely CA PTIVA TINCj!! 

—Mom & Dad 

ivmiiH 
lailllllft 

Der Wrestle*", Meir\/Sohw--

W& watched/you/ grow from/ a/ littles boy 

smile/...to a/ muscularyoung/ mam/ (stub 
With a/ quick/ smile) who useyhly ytr< 
for the/ benefit of others-. A mam/who 
wanty to speak/ irto the hearty of the 
youngs... to be a/ light in thly dark/ world/. 
Our hearty are atpeaoe knowing- that 
youhave what ittahey. 

*You are the reab deal/! 

Courtney--

You were fascinating, even ay a/young/ 
girt. Your hair flying, twirling happuy 
in your flowery dreyy. You've only grown/ 



It seems like only yesterday we were crying as you started your first day of 
kindergarten• In the blink of an eye, you have become a high school senior• The 
years have passed way too quickly If we could turn back time we would, but we 
know you are eager to begin your life* There are no words to express how much 
we love you and how very proud we are of the beautiful young woman you have 
become• You have been an amazing big sister and the best gift we could have 
ever been blessed with• fViay you always believe in yourself, find joy in life and 
strive to do your best• UJe love you to the moon and back, Princess! 

Mom & Dad 
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We were proud of you it Kindergarten, when we watched you making 
friends, speaking German with a Hessian accent, and being yourself 
always - full of sweetness. And now, you will be attending University of 
Marburgsoon, and you are still as sweet as ever, you have token on 
challenges in the past four years, and won...and now, you're beginning 
new challenges with grace. We are so darned proud of you, dear one. 

Qfpue, 
• jldfim, Cfffad and (fffaie 

Isabel Cortez 
Sweet Izzy, 

It seems only yesterday you were our chubby 'chunky monkey" 
baby girl sleeping on papa's stomach! Suddenly you are a high 
school senior ready to graduate and pursue new goals. Through 

the years momma and papa have enjoyed your laughter and 
bright smile, as you tried, explored, and accomplished 

many interests in and out of school. You have grown into a 
spirited, beautiful young lady who strives to do her very best and 

go beyond the norm. You have always shown your sisters the 
greatness/power of being a loving and caring sister. Your family 
loves you and wishes many exciting travels and adventures. We 
look forward to seeing you soar but will greatly miss your daily, 
tight, loving hugs as you prepare to begin a new chapter in your 
life. Always remember to keep God first in your life, allow Him to 

guide you and you will be successful in life! 
Love you always! 

Lily, Marisa, Karina, Robert, Momma, Papa and Shiba 





Love, 
'Dad, "Mom 3  ̂'Sear 

H / r l b t f  

you are dad's princess, mom s hero and 'Sear's rofe model. 
7Ve are proudof you every sinyle day. 'Remember to always stay 

true to yourselfand you willcontinue to shine, you have become an 
''" amazinyyouny woman andwe are so excitedto watcbyour life s 

/venture unfold, you have already shown us thatyou can 

Hcomplish anythinyyou decide to take on! 
K)e loveyou, beautifulyirl! 

We are so very proud of the young 
man you are and excited about 

what your future holds. May you 
learn from the defeats as well as 

the triumphs on your life's 
journey; know that there are no 
limits and no boundaries to what 

YOU can achieve. We love you 
more than words can say. 

Dad, Mom and Cameron 

ly 

R-Ml'i 

I'ltiL 4.ti$ l am <L& dl (Jitugt liucugli dii-tei VALQ tliiHi£iiiGii£tuOt 
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K ' L e e  -  Y < £ > m a d e  l t ^  A l l  o f  y o u r  h a r d  w o r k ,  d e d i c a t i o n ,  a n d  
d e t e r m i n a t i o n  h a v e  p a i d  o f f .  W e  ar e  s o  p r o u d  o f  a l l  y o u  ha v e  

a c c o m p l i s h e d .  Y o u  a r e  m y  b e s t  f r i e n d  a nd  I  c a n n o t  wa i t  t o  se e  
y o u  b e c o m e  a l l  t h at  y o ii  a r e  me a n t  t o  be .  S t a y  h u m b l e  a n d  ke e p  

w o r k i n g  h q r d  t o w a r d s  y .p u r  d r e a m s .  K , e e p _ £ o d  f ir s t  a n d  a l w a y s  
k n o w  y o u  c a n :  c o u n t  o n  m e  t o  be  i n  y o u r  c o r n e r .  N e v e r  g i v e  u p .  

f  - L o v e ,  M o m  

W o r d s  s i m pl y  c ^ a n n o t  d e s c r i b e  h o w  p ro u d  y o u  m a k e  m e  f e e l .  A f te r  
7  s c ho o l s  o ve r  13  y e ar s ,  y o u  a d a p t e d  to  c ha n g e  b e t t e r  t h a n  I  

c o u l d  h a v e  i m a g in e d .  Y o u  a re  b e a ut i f u l  a n d  i n t e l l i g en t  w i t h  t h e  
p o t e n t i a l  t o  b e  a n y t hi n g  y o u  w an t  i n  t h i s  l i f e .  G o d  m a d e  y o u  

p e r f e c t ,  a n d  b e c a u s e  o f  y o u ,  m y  l i f e  i s  f u l l  o f  j o y .  I  c a n ' t  w a i t  t o  
s e e  y o u  m a t u r e  i n t o  an  r i d u l t  wi t h  a  f a m i l y  o f  y o u r  o w n .  

- L 6 v e ,  D a d  



JQnd this is my prayer that your Cove may 
increase ever more and'more in hnowledge and" 
every hind" of perception, to discern what is of 
vafue, so that you may 6epure and Sfamekss 
for the day of Christ, fifled with the fruit of 
righteousness that comes through Jesus Christ 
for the glory andpraise of god. 

*' ::'u' ~<PhiTfc9-ll 

We love you Emanl 
i Love, Dad, Mom, Sam, Bady, and Chuan 

laeMii^fg - -

ir** tl % 4A 

Zachary, 
l-j" 

May life continue to bring you Good Health, Good Choices, 
and Great Successes, as you continue to 

add to your past knowledge and to build a life of 
happiness, love, and riches. 

You are braver than you believe, stronger 
than you seem, and smarter than you think. 
We are with you on your journey and look 

forward to each step you take. 

Mom, DadTancfMy 

A 
>1 

I I 
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J O S H  E L L E R  
GOOD HEAVENS, GWENDOLYN! HOW TIME 

HAS FLO WN: B ARKSDALE, RANDOLPH , 
ALCONBURY, TRAVIS, PO PE, BO LLING, BA CK 

TO RANDOLPH, AND NOW RAMSTE IN. 
WHETHER IT WAS A QUICK TWIST IN 

LONDON WITH JOHN LENNON AND ME OR 
A VISIT WITH THE WOMEN OF TROY, YOU'VE 

FLOWN HIGH ER THAN AN EAGLE. EVEN A 
BLACK-BELTED, PRO FESSOR SE BASTIAN. 

CALIGARI COUL D NOT HA VE PR EDICTED THIS 
JOURNEY, WE JOIN THE FOU R HORSEM EN 

WITH CONCERT HORNS AND JAZZY 
TRUMPETS 

-CONGRATS! LOVE, DM HJC 





Hcwvna/FciuUo 

L 

\ ' 

• ii A JM | 
• i , 

As y ou cm imagine being the pa rent o f tw ins is a blessing surrounded w ith love, joy, adventure and n o doubt "Drama" or challenges! 
The m ost w onderful m agical day o f o ur l ife started 14 May,l<m w hen our twins Hanna and N icklas blessed u s with their p resencse! 

Hanna started her f irst m inute loud, proud and 1 V1 charge. Shortly afterwards Nicklas started his day chilling. i 
Being m ilitary children they endured the challenges o f s chool a nd friends,with strength and s trong s upport channels 

they survived a nd n ow are o n the w ay to graduation as p art of th e class of 20 16! Time fl ies and these 
parents couldn't be p rouder of th e p eople our children have become! Their fu ture l ays ahead a nd w e are sure they w ill succeed! 

Congrats to the class of 2016! 
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Dear Samantha, 
It is the 

We wouCdl 
of y our high schoolgraduation yet it seems 

ften boh into your CittCe h Cue eyes and wonder w 
proud of your outstanding schoCastb achievements. 'But when 

injustice; when you championed the cause of endangered ch\ 
intelligent, moraCandindustrious, more importantly you are k 

and uour compassion, integrity and humanitarian idealism wiCCserv 
timate career chobe. We Cove you Sam and we are imt 

'We can onCy imagine what your future hoCds. The 
Cong'ratuCations heautifui 

sterday that we couut cradle yov^^m^mt^m 
I 'So^vbifvvoil^C'hicome. We were always] 

red huCCiedpeers; When you cringed at 
ca; we were even prouder. Though 

ipathetic. you wiCCmake a great doctor 
yourfeCCow manweCC regardfess of 

aCCyouhave accompCished. 
our grasp - just reach. 

Love, Mom & Dad 



Qaten Qwtdtwc 
"Tbefear of tfie Lord is tfie beginning offnowfedge: but tfie foofs 
despise wisdom and instruction." (proverbs 1:7 

Qodgave us an amazing gift in a bcautifuC bundfe of joy, 
beauty, tears ej screams. That bundCc was you e£ we are so excited 

proud to see wfiat god Has in store for your fife. J4fways beep 
fiim in your Heart andfife. 
"Tor I bjiow tbe pfans I Have for you, says tfie Lord, tfiougfits of 
peace not evif, to give you a future eZ a Hope." Je remiab 29:11 

Dear PcwLy, 

C<yvv<^adxLL<xtLcrYoy! Vfe cvre yo- very pro-uds 
ofyovv. It Hcvy been- aver g^-&cvt plewstvre 
to- weetch/yow OAWCL mwtvere Into- thxv 
oowficdeyvt, ewted ytrcnnyp 
wMed/yotwxcp womcvw tHcct yovo cere 
toxdeyy. 

Co-wtLwcces to- fotLcnv yocw owrv wiLvvds evwet 
yatvr owwpcctKfor- it wLLL l&cvdyyowfcw-. 
A Iwuyy retwmter thcct YOU are- gf-reevtiy 
ch&rLyheds cxvxd/ cLe&ply fox/ed/. 

Hutyy OAwdslUsyy&y, Movvv cvvcdy'Dcud-

t '  r  (ff l  Kx ( X , \ 

Wu*w t-*- MSL. 
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Adrismm Gi[k 
To our "Gotcha!", 

ave 
It's been such a wild and wonderful trip these last f ew years. We've had our touql" 

ou, respect your strong will and appreciate the p erson y oun 
truly blessed to have you fo r a daughter. You have such a sweet heart. 

Don't let the crazy of this world change that. Let God continue to mold y ou into youi 

moments, but I love 
become. I am 

true self 
Love you bunches, Mom 

Addie-Lumps, 
I am excited about the woman you are to become, fi nd a way to achieve your 

dreams, t have f aith in you. 
"Twenty years fr om now you will be more disappointed by the things that you didn't 

do than by the ones y ou did do, so throw off the bowlines, sail away fromjafe 
harbor, catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore, Dream, Discover." 

-Mark Twain 



}ea>f 

Now it is time to graduate from high school! You are so special to us— where 
have these last eighteen years gone? You are so grown up! We are so proud of the 

beautiful young lady that you have become! We know that you will he an awe
some, caring nurse or whatever your dreams let you become. Let Jesus be Your 
Guide! (Trust in The Lord —Proverbs 3:5). We are only a phone call away, when 
you need us or just want to talk, we are here! We love you! May God bless you 

and take care of you. Remember to be the best version of yourself! :) 

î e a/waij'i. Q/)a(/. SMom, and• di/jy 
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"Here it is, time for our baby tograduate high school. 
"We are very proudof your accomplishments andare 

so excitedabout what tbe future bofds for you. 

HJbenyou ready want something, sometimesyou have 
to swim a (ittfe deeper, tjou can'tgive upjust because 

things don't come easy, you bave to overcome obstacles 
and face y our fears. "Rutin tbe end, it's allworthwhile. ma faceyour fet 
Rife is fullof ups anddowns, but if you believe in your
self you willalways come through with flying colors. 
Always make time for family; they willbe the ones 

who willalways be there to cheeryou on. Value 
friendship, love andfaith. 'Never underestimate 

yourself. Relieve in yourself, andnever forget that we 
believe inyou. 

you willalways be a B16 dealin our eyes! 

Love always, 
"Mom an efOad 



KAITLYN GROENDYK Smart, Fun, Loving, AND Beautiful 
= AMAZING You! 

We love you "aaaaah" much and 
are SO proud of you! - M6D 

< >  

Congratulations, KiDD! 
Great job! Love you. -E 

l'rom llie day you came home (o us 
we have been blessed to see you grow 

into a beautiful woman with a heart full 
of love and compassion. 

May God continue to strengthen 
your desire to do HIS will. 

I lave faith in the Lord, never be afraid to 
follow your dreams and leave nothing 

on the table! • 
We love you Courtney Janelle Guldan! 

Dad, Mom and Kaitlyn 
Jeremiah 29:11 

Now go get that R8! 



Haibarni: 
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your kiijk fckcol years! We are so Very 
\tkisjar in ycur It^e «-«•<{ vVe're excite^ 
'ou are Art asnazinij, ~k.in.tf, intelligent 

lourkrotkers 

do fact- IVz Aewe usatcAed you ytoev 
d use one 40- excited to- eee usAete tAe 
cmootA Cut it used atuscufd Ce fte-

zt eutd ct CiyAt to <oty pat A. " Poaim 



It seems like we've arrived at this 
moment too soon, but I know you 

already have everything you need to 
succeed. Keep your sense of humor and 

find what makes you h appy.... 
Everything else will fall in to place. 

ShelM Higgins 
Words cannot express how much we love you, and 

how proud we are of you. You blossomed from the shy, 
little girl who used to always hide behind our legs, to a 

vibrant and confident young woman. You amaze us 
with your humor, big heart, strength of character and 
the determination to be an individual. We wish you the 
best life has to offer. No matter the path you choose, 

we bow you will make it the best and brightest. 
Thank you for always being you! 

Love you, 
Mom and D ad 

& 

ym--

Shelbi, 
Never take no for an answer 

and find your happiness. 
Find your great 

perhaps. 
Love, Jessica 



j'j;' " «• : 

iMerelilh • fffifflC !) %e a re u nable to e xpreit in worlt h ow p roul ani honortJ lo hi y our pa renlt. (J l ha t hi en w onJerful lo w atch 
you y row. y*u h aoe b ecome a beautiful itrony w oman w ith a tremenloui ani li mitleii future! yo u h aoe a n e normoui he art, w itty 

humor,infecliout ip irit ani imile, S tay focuiel o n y our yo alt ani aipirationi ani y ou w ill attain w hatever yo ur h earti leti rei. you 
haoe ita rel lown a loeriity ani r eaainel commiltel to yo urielf, yo ur frienli ani fa mily w hich w ill p rooe t o b e a nother r emarkable 

quality fo r y our future. 90 e k now (jol hai a p lan a ni excite! to tee w here th e n ext ch apter o f your li fe ta hei you. 
dlwayt k now t hat w e l ove yo u u nconlitionally a nJ h ave yo ur ba ck! 

J-or J k now the p lant J ha oe fo r yo u, iayi th e Corl. Jhey a re p lant for yo ol a n J n ot liiai ter, Jo yioe a fu ture a n J a hope. 
Jeremiah 29:11 

M Our C ove, 

iMom ani Val 



itJQfjMK. CdrshJU: 
w&wia. 
•vs. MOM £ DnL> 

Yson J. Hogan 
(Congratulations, you are awesome. We 

love and cherish you forever. Now is the time to 
find your passion and you will ne ver work, a day in 

| your life. |n your Journey remember to spend every 
moment happy. While one door closes, 

another one opens. 
Jeremiah 2?: 1 I a nd f salms 27 

[_ove always, 
Mom, Dad, and Aliyah 

oo wpsm.Or you ;uw > 
mmy MP AM swtjxb you;* 

0TMyouK rmnM&UiWSJ'jjrrUJbhJo >/jio Vfi&m you • 
wgB WmmBmMQUTun) you; 

mom rt>K W* aru\w *M>you wiu. KOIMF jb your\ c 

.tl mmwijp F ' i j  W k S S f f l  



h ian I loimes JJ 
Jillian, 

We remember your first step, first day of school, and first day of high school. 
Take a moment to look back on your achievements. Realize all that you've 
accomplished and the footprints that you've laid. Each step has been a building 
block for your life. Today as you walk to face the world independently, the time 
has come to end this chapter in your life and move on to bigger and better things! 
You have turned out to be a remarkable young lady. 

We love you dearly! 
Mom, Patrick, and Dad 

Just remember this poem: 
"Our daughter, 

We wish you the strength 
to face challenges with confidence... 

along with the wisdom 
to choose your battles carefully. 

We wish you adventure on your journey 
and may you always stop to help some

one along the way... 
Listen to your heart and take risks care

fully... 
Remember how much you are loved... 

We are so proud of you!" 
-Anonymous~ 
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^GinWificoleHudson 

From the moment we first held you in our arms, you brought 

blessings to our family. Your kind heart, limitless curiosity, and 

independent spirit were evident from the start. We watched you grow from a pretty> little girl 

to a beautiful, independent young lady.Despite seven permanent changes of station, six different 

schools, and living in eleven different houses, you maintained a positive attitude and fantastic 

grades. Thanks to your determined spirit, you learned to play piano and guitar while sharing 

your leadership talents with the local communities. There is no doubt you will be successful 

in all your future endeavors. 

We are so proud of you. S ^ ^ y 

We love you beyond measure! f y J 

Love, Daddy and Mommy 



W ETTE R WANDECK 

tUOmrnm 

Alacoosoiiv 
Ay CCass of2016\ 

j 'Edzaheth, you Have done nothing 6ut give us joy since 
the moment you came into this world We are aCC so 

As CCass of2016\ proud of who you have 6ecome and Cooking forward to 
seeing you achieve your dreams. JLs Audrey said, I 

i "Nothing is impossi6Ce, the worditsef says, I'm possi6Ce!"I 
v 

1 > | 

• K 
m 

• • 

zt$: 
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Ig^cryt. Crwr ^rdyVtiiv^g 
oj^dy carryLv^g ory. 

I^y fa &hj forget- everyone, 
y^dy W^aMjCy jWi^ o dx^t LjOXKy 

for Oy WUO\M&ri: 
AcyCt\>t tvtry 

<dyCU(> OTy j\U y d <KCk/ 
(X*uAy Ltd^y Lsvfv oJJL iWoi/Zy 

jylcnp^xg Id//>&</. 
Taylcey yo v<r victory ic^\>. 

TWi^ its OV^Cy 
of iWiy big mmuewfe 

Prirdo it ait i^v. 

Lcrvesy 
MoW^jPady CU^dy CtuwitVLy 



Alexander Jerrara Johnson 

Congratulations! 
This day has come too fast, too soon, 

and we're not ready to let you fly the nest. 
You will be going to University 

to make your dreams come true, 
simultaneously joining t he U.S. A rmy Reserns. 

You must remember to always keep focused, 
keep your dreams alive 

and pursue it with all your energ)' and gusto! 
We have confidence in you and in all you do. 

The world is yours to take, 
patience and perseverance are the keys. 

Love you always, 

Daddy, Mommy, Michael John and Genaro 

(Demontre Johnson 

We held your hand the first day of 

kindergarten, walked you into middle school, 

and moved you to three highschools. 

Mow we must let go as you venture out into the 

world and college. Let your conscience he your 

guide and keep the faith. 

Nothing is impossible, always reach for the sky! 

Hakuna Matata... 

Love always, 

Mom and Dad 



"Ror I know the plans / have for you," declares the Lord, 

"plans to prosper you and not harm you, plans to give you hope and a future." Jeremiah Z g : l  I  

M B  
tlANNAtl KRANZ 

; 
\~!annah, 

We are so proud of the confident, 

independent, determined, young 

lady you have become. You continue . 

to amaze us with your mature nature 

and talent. We know you'll do great 

things and we'll be here to support 

you as you achieve your dreams. | 

Remember to do what you love am 

love what you do. 
l_ove Mc>m, ff)ad, Nathan, and /\sr, 

"The p urpose of life is to live it, to 
taste experience to the utmost, to 

reach out eagerly and without fear for 

newer and richer experience* 
-fj_!canor Roosevelt 



Princess, 
Words can never express how proud we are of you! You have grown into an AMAZING 
woman! Words that describe you; smart, caring, passionate, goal oriented, cheerful and 

spunky! We have always told you that it's our job as parents to get you ready to make good 
decisions and be ready to take on the world. You are ready Princess! Remember 10% of life is 
all the little things that happen; 90% is how you react to all those little things. Go make your 
mark; we have no doubt you are going to do amazing things! Just go be YOU, and no matter 

what happens, Stand Tall, "Don't forget to Dance", and remember butterfly kisses are a 
phone call away! Dream it, Wish it, Do it! 

Get ready University of Alabama, she is on her way! ROLL TIDE! 
Mommy, Daddy and Bam 

a A\ ' 
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Ausgang 1 

IOU have accomplished m your lire, 
iter of your life and venture into the next, 



Omoa en £me 
Of there is onegift in fife we couldyiveyou, we wouldyive you the ability to see 
yourself throuyh our eyes. Only then would you realize now special you are, 

how much you hriny to everyday life andme talents we knowyou have to 
succeed. Pursueyour dreams, fol low your heart and listen to your inner voice: 
they somehow already know what you want to become, tyou may have out-
yrown our lap, hut you willnever outyrow our heart. Always know where 

home is andthat "Mum willalways have a "Cuppa tea" waitina foryou. This is 
your moment andtjOISare awesome! Smile always andhelm thatyour 

yraduation isjustthe heyinniny of a wonderfullifejourney. 

'HJe are proudof you Smidye. 
'With allour hopes and with allour 

hearts we loveyou! 
Mum, €adandSky 
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Casidij Leon 
Words mean very little without action, so live the words you speak. 

Faith should define every decision, so look up before you look forward. 
Never turn your back on love, it is the greatest gift you will ever receive. 

Uve everyday with the idea that there is greatness in everyone, then you will find it. 
Be of strong faith, be thankful, be happy, bless everyone and love unconditionally and you will live a successful life! 

Dearest Denee' 
you captivated our Hearts from 
the moment you were Born. "We 
are so QocCCy proud of the young 
fady you Have Become, you are 

Beautifuf inteffigent and 
Btnd-Bearted "We th ank Cjodyou 
are our daughter, you are such a 

BCessing t o aCCwho know you. 
you are an amazing, Godfearing 
young fady. "We Be fieve in you 

and know you wiff achieve your 
goaf to Become a Tediatric 

Oncofogist. Jffwayspface Qod 
first. "We fove you. 

Mom & Vad 



Remember, 

Ronni Danyelle Barbara 
Lewis 

Daughter. Born March 25, W8 

Congratulations on this accomplishment! 
raduation is not the end, it's only the bt 

Skies the limits! 

•Jj 
1 

You are a blessing to us, so go out and be a blessing to the world. You can achieve anything you 
set your sites on when you apply yourself. Dream and think outside the box. Watching you grow 
into a young lady has been a bumpy ride, but you will always be daddy's little girl. May God 
always watch, protect and bless you. Know that your foot steps are ordered and we will always be 
there for you. 

Love Always, 
Mom and Dad 



Words can't describe how proud we are of you. The world is wide open, your potential is 
infinite. We can't wait to see the man you become. The possibilities for you are endless. 

Remember to always stay true to yourself and enjoy life. 
We love you, Dad, Mom and Mateo 
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Keith Mahealani Little 

Your #1 Fans, 
Dad & Mom 

has for you, may you continue 
to do everything by His Grace 

and for His Glory! 
We are forever proud 

of you son. 

Before you walked across that 
stage. Before your impressive 
GPA streak. Before you made 
Varsity. Before your 1st step, 
word, breath. We have loved 

you and always will. 
We are blown away at the young 
man God has molded you to be 
and can't wait to see what He 



Braden, 
You've worked hard to get where you ate and we are so proud of the 

young man that you have become. Your humor, compassion and tender | 
spirit are your greatest strengths. You've persevered and conquer new 
challenges every day. You're a loving, devoted brother to Kieegan and 

son. We love you! honored call you < 
Mom and 

to 
fcs 



3ruwuws"&ries" 
Con^rahdatiov^ on all your 
acayinplUhmenty! Thne/18 
yedfy have/gone/by too-font. 
Yowhave/grown into-a/itrong/ 
andbeautifidperion Cnhde/ 
and out. We/allhave/enjoyed 
being/apart of youjr Ufa and 
we/i Qannot 

WLdnng/ycnvcidthe/happUp^ 
and utceeiy in- the/JvCture/l . 
May (jOVMeto. tjy&pathyou/ 
waihonajtyjayy. 

Love/yow very 

Mtnri, VuMtn, Hannah, 
Grey yon and Mia/ 

eJABARIUS MCCASKILL 

We arc very pui o youlayy! 
Continue to strive or tie very lest in li e! 
Remember tlese tlree worbs Write you: 

persistent, SetermincS ani intelligent. 
' We love you very mucl. ^ 

Congratulations! 

Cii 

tMWflb.' V" 



Dearest Alyssa, 

Words cannot begin to describe how proud I am of you! 
Just know that if your daddy was still with us he, too, 

would be just as proud of you. It only seems like yesterday 
that we held you in our arms. It has truly been a blessing 
having you as our daughter and to take part in watching 

you grow from a child into a woman. It's a journey that I'm 
honored to have been a part of, a journey that showed me 

as much about myself as it did about you. 

We have had some wonderful times together. There has 
been laughter and tears, joy and sadness, hope and pain, 
but through it all you have kept moving forward with a 

smile on your face. 

Well, today marks the end of one chapter, as you graduate 
from high school and get ready to start a new chapter in 

your life, and like all endings it leaves me with mixed emo
tions. Just as you are both happy and sad that high school 
is ending, I find myself feeling both happy and sad that my 

baby girl is growing up. 

Oh, there have been some challenges too, and I kno w that 
you will face many more challenges as you move forward 
and begin creating a life of your own, but 1 also know that 
if you approach those challenges with the same love and 
courage that you have now, that you will find your way in 

life and you will be happy. 

Alyssa, I'm so proud of all that you have accomplished and 
all that you have done with your life so far...I can't wait 

what the future will hold for you! 

Thank you for being my daughter, 

Love Mommy & Family 



IS 
i:̂ n 

As we have watched you transition from our "bean" to our "Lit 
Trav" into a smart, independent young man- we always knew 

you were destined for greatness! Time travels too fastlpk we think 
back over the years and the countless moments we wotlld like to 
freeze in time and revisit. Your abilities have amazed us; 'whether 

it's soccer, academics, or your social charisma. Your resilience 
through challenges has inspired us all. Trust in yourself and know 
that you can go ANYWHERE and do ANYTHING. Continue to set 
goals and aim for what others say is unreachable as only you can 

achieve them. We can't wait to see what greatness comes next for 
you! We are proud of you Travis and love you more than words 

can express! Shoot for the moon and reach for the stars!!! 
All our love Mommy, Daddy & Spence 
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V 
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callUtq and 1 mu4t 
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Jdioffy 
"McJdilfan 

Our flear Sweet "Molly, 
"Eiyhteenyears have flown by and 
here it is now time for you toyraduate 
7-tiyh School you have accomplished 

so much and we are very proudof 
you andtheyouny womanyou have 

become, member thatyou can 
achieve anythinyyou putyour mind 

to. TVe know uou willcontinue to 
mafe us proud! 
7iJc love you, 

"Mom, Had, Cjreq, andC/avin 

*' 

Pi 
A 
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Success comes to onCy those who 
have worked hard enough for it. 

'Your achievement is the outcome of 
your strong dedication and 

sincerity towards your education 
topped 6y the hardworkjyou put in 
to make it possi6Ce. 'We are proud 

of you and we hove you. 
-Mom, Dee, & Jenniece. 

Don't pCay yourseCf. <BCess up. 
-'Niya 





I LOV£ you mi f""'n 

1R£ a 6RCAT pers on! 

y°U'r< the bt.t , — 

of'tron, e, 

""" « Ethan 
yftyilt Congrats!!! 

I'm honored to be part of your life- -Dad 

You yot this! Love you forever- -/Worn 

• 

. . .  

"'V'- ,.1' « VSWi fill of the kid* 



T' 
% # 4 

Nicholas /Yleza 
Baby boy, there is io much, more to yon 

than what we conId have ever imagined. 
Yon have had more opportunities in your 

life than what we could have ever dreamed 
of and there are so many more to come, 

tvery fear, let it be erased. Bvery doubt 
may it be repCaced with certainty and 

confidence. Mm high and dream bigger 
than any dream we have ever had for yon. 

Set yonr goals and let yonr vision tahe yon 
there on the road further than we conld 

ever see. Break through life's obstacles and 
touch the stars for they are within your 

grasp. Our hearts are filled with a pride to 
see the man you have become. 

Forever in our hearts. 

\ ' i  

Your Mommy and Dad 

t PFALZWERKE . jTT|3)jruhe| 
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Brianna, we are extremely proud of the beautiful, smart, young lady you have become. 
Always be yourself and remember you have a family that loves you unconditionally. 

As you enter this new chapter in life keep an open mind and remember nothing that's worth 
doing is ever easy. Congratulations on your accomplishment, the sky is the limit and we are 

sure you will meet every goal you set in life. 
- Love always Mom & Dad 



Podra haber muchas palabras para describir lo que oentim os 
pero no podemoo encontrar una que perfectamente deocriba lo mucho que te amamos, cuan importante ereo y lo orqulloooo que eotamos de ti. 

A51 que cneamos una nueva... j Estamooquachupitoodeti! * 
Hao trabajado dunoy oomos teotiqoo de cuanto te has esforzado y has dado lo mejor. 

Ahora wene un nuevo comienzo, un nuevo capitulo, con nuevos retos y metas. 
Eres importante, una princesa de Dios. Continua siempre fiel, esfuerzateyse valiente. 

orque Dios fluardara tus pasos mientras alcanzas tus suenos y cumples el proposito que tie 
jPronto disfrutaras loo frutos de tu trabajo! 

Gracias por ser quien eres; pendicioneo! 

Papa, Mama, Kendray Andrea 
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ijS&Soarl. 
Believe! 

Shine your beautiful light wherever you go! 

You are deeply loved and we are so proud to watch 
you grow in a wonderful man. 

Thanks for all the jov, laughter, love, dedication, 
passion and soccer! 

Can't wait to see where your journey will take you! 
Godspeed Antonio!! 
Mom, dad and Javier! 

Desiree 

Oesiree, 
Congratulations on your big day!! 
Your bard work and dedication 

payed off. We are so ipwudlpf 
everything that you have 

accomplished. Words cah't,express 
the feeling that\, mom and brother 
have inside. You touch our hearts 

every day and continue to make us 
proud. No matter where you are 

and how old you get, you will always 
be our baby girl, fye love you wfth 

all we have jn us. v 

L o v e , \  K  
U>ad, Mom and &oi 3oi J5 



Over the^ lent four years you've grown so much/physically, 
emotionally, and/ mentally. You've taken adversities and/ turned/ 
them/ Onto- vnoUvatory, freshman/ and/ sop honore/ yeary, champion-
shtp games against Patch/ ring- a> belt), embracedy challengey and/ 

worked to be/vnorey (AP classes and/ school/church/ musical 
performances), and/ bonded/ with/people/ thatyow wilt remember 

the/ rest of your life/, for your sister, youve become/ a/ trusted/ ear to 
bend/ and/just the/person/ to help her relay/ cu little/: "on Cedes 

commandI: chin up..' Nevertheless, what satisfies uy the/ most iy 
not all/ the things we/know you can do or be/, i ts the affection/that 

we still/ get from/ our boy. finally, ay yow graduate high/ school and/ 
prepare for the neyt phase of your life, one thing- Vy certain: we 

arent worried/ about you talcing- on the world/, 
we rejust sad/ to see you go. 

J" ''T- iy 



will y ou succeed? Yes yoTOll indeed! (9 
nd 3/4 perceht guaranteed.)" - Dr. Seuss 

j.' •.̂ 31 

T h e r e  a r e  n o  10 0 %  g u a r a n t e e s  i n  l i f e ,  b u t  w h e n  y o u  h a v e  a  p o s i t i v e  

m i n d s e t  y o u ' v e  g o t  a  p r e t t y  g o o d  sh o t  a t  g e tt i n g  i t  r i g h t .  S u c c e s s  b e g i n s  

i n  t h e  m i n d .  I f  y o u  h a v e  th e  b e l i e f  y o u  w i l l  s u c c e e d .  

T a k e  a  m o m e n t  t a j l o o k  b a c k  on  y o u r  a c h i e ve m e n t s .  R e a l i z e  a l l  t h a t  y o u ' v e  

a c c o m p l i s h e d  an d  t h e  f o o t p r i n t s  t h a t  y o u ' v e  l a i d .  E a c h  s t e p  h a s  b e e n  a  

b u i l d i n g  b l o c k  f o r  y o u r  l i f e .  

Congratula t ions ,  Anak!  We couldn' t  be  more  proud.  
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âtket! 
Congratulations flshley! 

Wo are so proud of you and 
your accomplishments and 

are looking forward to 
seeing you succeed in all 
that you do. follow your 
dreams and never stop 
believing in yourself ! 

We love you, Mom, ©ad, 
fllexis, and Chris 

ALTHOUGH YOUR PATH WAS NOT TRADITIONAL, Y OU HAVE BEEN GIVEN THE TOOLS TO CHANGE THE WORLD 
YOU HAVE EDUCATION, E XPERENCE, E MPATHY, A ND PASSION TO GO OUT AND DO GREAT THINGS. 
WE HAVE WATCHED YOU GROW FROM OUR LITTLE BUG, T O A STRONG AND CITABLE 
WOMAN, A ND CANT WAIT TO SEE WHAT IS NEXT FOR JfQU. 
GO OUT, B E BOLD AND MAKE GOODCHOg MAKE THIS ONE LIFE 

ALL OUR LOVE, ,g| 
DAD, MOM AND BRANDON 

BBiWWr 

.••saai 
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dJCristen ress 

What an incrediblejoy it has been to watch youpw up. From a fun loving always in nwtion toddler, you ve^rown into a driven, confident, and capable of anything 
Tlie sky is no limit for you and we can't wait to see what your future holds! Never forget, though, that you will always be our baby. 

Wirliebendich!! 
Mom, Dai Eric, JeimtfinaniZoe 

A blessing and a joy since the day you were 
born. Your curious nature, quick wit, 

perseverance and kind heart make us so 
proud of the man you are. 

, W  '  L. Mom and Dad 
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Dear Jeness, 

How did we get here so fast? You came into my world eighteen years ago so tiny and so small. 
It seems like just ye sterday I was holding you wrapped up in a b lanket in m y arms thinking 

(or perhaps hoping) that moment would last forever. A lthough you have kept my life interes ting, I 
cannot imagine a day in m y life wit hout you.You can always come to me-no matter-what and I will 

help you figure things out. I loved you first! I have tau ght you to grow up to be a productive 
member of society a "Citizen of the World" but most of all I w ant you to BE the BEST YOU! 

Follow your dreams and Listen to your heart! Most of all have fun and enjoy these years because as 
you will see, they will fly by al l t oo fast! 

De Corazon, 
Mami 

/('era 



AutiMH/VreMJ 
Hobln&on/ 

We/ haxe/ watched/you/ 
mature/ into- a/ beautiful/, 

caring/, exceptionally 
talented/, profoundly 

cur lout, and/inte 
young/ lady that hew a/ 
patbion for adventure/ 

and/ knowledge/... we/ couldI 
not be/ more/ proud/ ofyouA . 

We/hcwe/ no- doubt that ' 
thit it only the/beginning/\ 
of your magical/journey. 

We/ cannot wait to- bee/ 
what wilt come/ next! 
Congrc\tulationt. • 

We/ love/youl 

Mom, Dad/, 
£r Bray den 



Cailyn, 
You have blessed us with absolute joy and happiness. We 

are so proud of you for accomplishing this milestone in life 
by graduating from high school. Life will bring many more 
milestones to achieve, conquer and we have no doubt you 

will be successful in everything you do. 
Love, Pad, Mom, Carissa, Chris, Caity, and Cody 

Always remember: "I can do 
all things through Christ 
which strengthens me." 

-Philippians 4:13 
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Nicholas Schultz 

«• «< 11 mgv'M sv ItiP 4 i H ••I «' 9ft • W w«r<' •-
I ""if «fl£' 

Nick 
Hie wishyou the hest foryour future, 
your interest in science, math, technofoyy andhove of music wiffhefpyou finch your 
niche in fif e. HJe wiffafways hove andsupport wherever yourpassion takesyou. 
you wiffafways he "Mein e "Kfeine" to mom, despite how taffyou are. you're the "Nicfyter" 
to 'Dad. Seyourseffanderyoy the adventures that awaityou. 

dove, 
i 1 "Ms. "Eetty Mr. Date (afa Mom andDad] 

From your sweet 
beginning in Bavaria to your 

current standing in Ramstein, 
the past 18 years of being a 

total "Military Brat" has met 
with challenges like 10 

different schools and the win 
of living in tropical Hawaii. 

£eue ClfwaifsS, 

fDad & Mom 
\ -T 

The fireworks on 
| Independence Day were not 

only to celebrate your birth, 
to galvanize your independent 
spirit and figure-out how to 
conquer the impossible, as 

you always will. 
God richly bless you as 

you step out by faith while 
becoming the lady He has 
created you to be, making 

mom the new pfficial 
"tester" ofdad's^EfBQmeals. 

Ecclesiastes 3:11 



To laugh often and much; 
To win the respect of intelligent people and the affection of 

children; 
To earn the appreciation of honest critics and endure the 

betrayal of false friends; 
To appreciate beauty, 

To find the best in others, 
To leave the world a bit better, whether by a healthy child, 

A garden patch or a redeemed social condition; 
To know even one life has breathed easier because you have 

lived. 
This is to have succeeded. 

•Ralph Waldo Emerson 

You've done all of this and so much more. We are truly 
proud of you, and love you immensely. 

-Mom, Pops, and Diamond 
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are Terrific. 

V\n investment in 
knowledge pays the 

best interest." 
-f jenjamin [  ranlcl  in 

mm 

Congratulat ions to our 
precious gir l .  

J  W e  are so very proud of you and 4 
your achievements!  

,  f jes t  wishes as  you embark on 
l "  your new adventures.  

[Jon ' t  ever lose your curiosi ty 
and love of  lea rning.  

Love,  | |  
M°m ;  Dad,  Matt ias ,  Jesse and 

Jessica 
4  « 



emlli/j sLiA.leu.tcir 
Dear sweet Bncmy, 

it lias been, a joy and guite a ride to be your 
parents! we've watched you matee plan-s, worte 
hard and accomplish ijour goals. We are proud 
of you! graduation martes one big milestone 
for you, and we can't wait to see what you do 
next, serenity... courage....wisdom. 
Don't forget to have fun in college, OK? 

All our love, 
Dad, Mom gjohn 
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(fllexlut ffaylene "(ft£." fitafil aha "(ftf). 
(fooh and Jjtoomhelga", an amazingly, 

awesome, petton that excelt in everything the 
attempti. (flff wa!> born ̂  (flaplct ((flapoli) 

9.talg (ffov 29th 7997 and the lovet to tag 
the t Italian ©. 

It teemt it watguttgettetday that (fly wat 
ctawling around the houte in diapett -

tttategicaUy hiding in the kitchen cabinett, to 
ttatting he* filtt day of klnde*ga*ten 

at fldge fllementaty, moving on to tunning 
ctoii country & ttack at (fluckel (fliddle 

School and (fficeville (fligh fichoolt - making 
it aLl the way to the State Shampionihip two 

yeatt in a tow...and now finithing up an 
amazinggeat at (flamttein (fligh School...my 

little Senlot...wow how time hat flown by. 
Sat little (flff hat gtown up into a beautiful 

young lady; ftom diapett and batefeet to 
febe and healt, the it ready fot the next itep 

in life. 
We with het only the beit that life hat to 

offet; we ate very ptoud of you! 



I wan t to express my joy and how proud i am of 
you. Watching you grow up are such sweet 

memories. You have excelled in everything you 
do. You have grown into a very inspirational 
young lady. Your kindness diversity spreads 

warmth and joy to all around. Congratulations 
and may all your dreams be filled. 

Love Dad & Family 

Over the years you have outgrown my lap but 
you have never outgrown my hear. Through 

laughter, worry, smiles, and tears you have always 
stood on your own two feet and all I cou ld ever 

do is support you! Believe in yourself and all that 
you are know that there is something inside you 
that is greater than any obstacle. I am so proud of 

you! You will always be my little BooBear. 

Love Mom and Family 



WOW! 18 already, graduating and moving on to the next 
wonderful chapter in four life. IVherejtas tnc tune gone? 
I remember the day that you got on the school bus to 
Kindergarten for the first time. / had to follow you to 
school make sure you were okay. Seems like yesterday! 

m ' j 
You hare been fortunate to have lived and traveled to 
places that most people your age have only seen in hooks 
or on the internet. You turned out to, be a remarlfuhl 
young women. I could not neany itappre 
you at this moment. I love you dearI) 

r i • * v\ • 

fwKh //;/ 
V -  v HI 1 /witv > . J 

To our sweet, loving daughter. You h ave always 
been a blessing to us and we can't imagine a life 
without you in it. We know you will be successful 
in all you do and that the world will be a better 
place because of you. We are so proud of you! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad! 

<{oubt your Abilities, believe in yourself. 
-Catherine fuUijtr 



Quinn-

f/ou've always Cefevefinyoursefan ffinyy our Cost. Cven as a smafyifyou were a perfectionist. dVfen 

ijouffyouyot facfup. J/fways picfyoursefup!St's feen a pleasure feinyyourparentsjor tile past iy 

years ancfwe (ooffrwarfto seeing wfat tdejuture fodsfryou! cfbroundevery corner is a new adventure 

awaitinyyour arrival! freet it witfz smile, even if it's not wfatyou fa fin minf fXlways foffor tfe fest in 

people, foh outjor tfe innocent, share a smif even whenyou font want to smile an fstop to smeftfe roses! Iff 

payoffor fefin  ̂tfis afice is fuye! Orust us,your time will not he wasted! ff/our hiyyestfans 

olm 



—Light ufenrtife"" 
Poii sliinelike the sun 

Swimming, singing/-surfmg,-smil 
i many moves and new schodlJln yon 
ng heart and helping hands helped kei 
We are so proud of you now as you graduate 

Such a bright future you have 
We just can't wait! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Make Tucker 
It is bar4 to express how absolutely 

delighted and prou4 we are of you an4 all 
that you have acbieve4! As you continue 
on the journey Go4 has set forth for you 
remember to 4ream big, work har4, an4 
never give up. Keep exploring, laughing, 

an4 seeking the Lor4's will. Always r 
remember your roots, manners, an4 the 

way home. 
Love, Mom & Da4 

Truyt irw fK&- Lord' wvfW oLL your 
l^&arL Lcarv notow your oww 
iMu^trytor^dC/^g', i*v o-LL your wuyy 

Huw, a*uL Ht> wLLL 
Moict* your f>a4Wy ytroLghh 

Frovt r loy  3 :5 -b  
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(Sweet Pea) 

1 ** Congratulotions on your graduation! As this door in your 

life c loses, take o moment, then look ahead ond smile as the next door bursts open, Dont be ofroid, you are truly 

never olone, so go for it, g rab those new opportunities, experience them, ond learn from them os you move olong in 

your life - So many wonderful doors ahead for you. Believe in yourself, toke those difficult roods, challenge yourself 

to be the best you con for yourself. There is nothing you con't do once you set your mind to it. Our beautiful little 

girl hos grown into o strong beautiful woman. You ore our greotest joy ond hove never foiled to amaze us every 

day with just being you. liie-are-so-veryproud of you ond-love you with oil our hearts. -Mom and Dod. 



There is nothing more rewarding in fife for than to see mi 
into a successfulman riqht before mil cues. Carfitos, word lords cannot 

fishedover the 

ademically has not only allowed uou topersevere, hut these qualities 
whichgou have independent̂  shown has overwhelmedmy heart 
with an indescribable amount of pride. 0 am certain thafwhatever 
path you choose in fife,your artistic talent andnaturalcreativity 
are just a few of your notable shjlfs that willenableyou to achieve 
success in alluou do. Afthouqh uou have so manu talents, 0 think r  J  / r  .  r  rJ  , r  .  a td  ^  « / / . /  /  

during life sjourney, and never he afraid to tak.e on any challenge 
that fife throws your way. Know that 0 loveyou with allof my 
heart andsoul, andno matter how far our distance might be from 
one another 0 willalways andforever be there foryou. 



Walchli, Aletu 

A lev, you were- yr determined/ 
to- meet your family, you/ greeted 
uy and/ the- world/ five week# early. 

from the beginning/you/ have 
been an/outgoing/, cvmkntiouy girl. 
You/ haA/e alwayy known what you/ 
wanted/ and would not ytop until/ 

you were bucceuful. You/ have alwayy 
been/deep in thought and would 

put thoye thoughty in your writing/ 
or art. We are proud of you and 

your uccompliihmenty. 
We love you. 

'Toy for Waff-wort 
We are so proud of you, 

notjust for your accomplishments, 
but for who you are as a person. 
Your smarts, your caring nature, 

' your sense of humor, you are undeniably 
one of the mnniest people we know. 

You are perfect in our eyes, well almost, I 

if you would just clean your room! " 

Love Mom, Chubbs,Josh and Sammy 

- : 



CHURCH - ONE ANOTHER Austin Ward 
710 The Lord Bless You and Keep 
C/G The Lord bless and keep you. - Numbers 6:24-26 

The Lord bless you and keep you, The Lord lift His coun - ten - ance up -

give you peace, 

and give you peace, 
The Lord 

The Lord 
make 

make His face 
His face 

to shine up-
t o  s h i n e  u p 

on you, And be gra 
and be 

cious un - to you, be gra - cious 
gra - cious and be gra - cious 

and 

peace 

The Lord be gra - cious, gra - cious un - to you. A - men. 
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woman/ and!/ we are/ yo very proud/ of you. 
Your gifty enrich/ or Uvey and/ drive/ uy crcvyy. 
However, pur ye your dreamy, liytentcr your 

heart, believe inyour&elf, and/ love uncondi
tionally, juyt like May/. UJe will never make 

you rule Applegate axycun! Conyp-atidationy! 
We love you! 

Vaddy, Honvarul Maximuy 

—in 



Jt deem) that time has finally caught up 
with you, a senior g raduating from RMS! 

We have matched you mature into a beauti
ful young lady, and ute are proud of your 

accomplishment). Jn life, there will be chal
lenges, hard times, tough work, bat never 

lose your focus, keep pressing towards the 
mark of your high calling. Ijou were creat
ed to bless the world with song and dance, 
and teach the little children and to guide 
them along their path to success. Stand 

strong in the faith, trust in Qcd, and when 
you have done all to stand, just SJdAiD! 

IJou are a tree planted by the rivers of 
water that bring forth its fruit in its se ason, 
whose leaf shall not wither; and whatever 

you do shall prosper. 

£ove you much Uori Elise, M om and IDad! 



Congratulations on your graduation! We are so proud , 

of the beautiful young lady you have become! May thel 

rest of your journey be filled with happiness^and^uc-

cess! Always stay true to your heart, believe in yourself 

and be proud of your many accomplishments! We look I 

forward to seeing where your path leads you. 

Love Always, 

Mom, Dad, Ashlie, 

?Tiffanie"and Kank 



senior shcutcut... 
We would like to thank all the parents, 

faculty, staff, and volunteers who have done 
so much for us over the last four years. Your 

commitment to our success has been a 
guiding principle in our achievement. 
Though we don't always show it, we could 

not have made it this far without the love 
and guidance of others. 

Thank You. 

Mrs. Rosewitz Mr. & Mrs. Dubois Mrs. Marler 

Coach Schoffner Mrs. Veloso Coach Sartain 

Mrs. Santer Coach Yost Mrs. Hogan 

Coach Hall Mrs. Jean 
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